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The history of the oil and gas business
reveals a simple  axiom:  the companies
which succeed are usually those that dis-
cover and develop the world's major
petroleum deposits.  But that's where
the simplicity ends. With most of the
easy-to-find oil fields already discovered,
the contribution of unocal's Exploration
Research department-a branch of the
Science & Technology Division-has
bccomc a crucial part of the team effort
to achieve the company's ambitious
goals for increasing its reserves.

Dr. Fred Aminzadeh, manager of the
Seismic Acquisition &  Imaging branch
of the Exploration Research group, sums
up the situation well.  ``Wc  believe there
may be several Prudhoe Bay-sized fields
out there that remain undiscovered," he
says."If unocal can find just one of these,
the discovery will have an enormous, pos-
itive impact on the company's future."

"Major" hydrocarbon deposits are

defined as fields containing more than
50 million barrels of oil or at least 300
billion cubic feet of natural gas.  But the
kind of discovery to which Aminzadeh
rcfcrs is a mammoth field that contains
anywhere from 200 million to  10 billion
barrels of oil.

Geologists justifiably characterize such
deposits as "elephants." But because the
Earth holds a finite number of these huge
petroleum caches, the chances of find-
ing a new elephant-sized field become
less likely with every Prudhoc  Bay-scale
discovery. As a result, the search for large
undiscovered oil and gas fields has pro-
gressed toward frontier areas of the world
which previously were closed to Western
oil companies due to economic, political
or technological obstacles.

Because little geological and geophys-
ical data has yet been assembled to reli-
ably describe potential oil a.nd gas pros-

pects in these formerly inaccessible areas,
exploration of frontier territory is a cost-
ly endeavor fraught with significant risk.
But by applying known geologic princi-
ples, computer simulation and other int-
erprctive techniques to these data-poor
areas, Unocal's Exploration Research
group can help minimize unccrtainty and
improve the odds of hitting petroleum
pay dirt.

In addition to Aminzadeh's seismic
group, Exploration Research is com-
prised of four other technology-inten-
sive teams: Petroleum Geochemistry,
Basin Evolution, Reservoir Character-
ization and Stratigraphic Analysis. The
dcpartment's primary mission, accord-
ing to Dr.  Robert Helander, vice presi-
dent of Exploration Research, is "to en-
hance the assets and earnings of Unocal
by promoting and supporting the use
of technology in the search for, and pro-
duction of, oil and gas," and "to trans-
fer the use of new technologies to the
operating divisions as soon as practical."

In his January letter to employees,
Unocal's Chairman, President and Chief
Exccutive Officer Richard J. Stcgemcicr
affirmed the corporation's commitment
to building a larger rcservc base.

``We will move aggressively to find

and develop energy resources in this
country and abroad," Stegemier wrote.
"To accomplish this objective, wc have

increased Unocal's planned exploration
capital and expense for 1991  to more
than $470 million."

With such a large investment ear-
marked to find new reserves, the con-
tribution of the Exploration Research
department has become an essential in-
gredient in a strategy designed to help
Unocal get the most from its explora-
don dollar. In order to compete effec-
tively with the highly capitalized giants
of the oil industry, a mid-sized com-
pany like Unocal must opt for a "qualit}-
over quantity" exploration strategy. Be-
cause Unocal cannot match the invest-
ment outlays of these oil giants, the
company is bankmg on three strengths
to successfully compete with them.

The first is the skill and efficiency
of Unocal's explorationists in the field.
The sect)nd is the expertise of Unocal's
Exploration Research group, which can
help identify the most promising fron-
tier prospects in the most cost-effective
ways. And the third is the ability to take
quick action, made possible by a stream
lined corporate decision-making process.

"Unocal has an advantage in the wa}-

we communicate," says Helander. "Wc
encourage our scientists and researchers
to pick up the phone and exchange in-
formation with each other and with the
people in the operating divisions.  In
some of the larger companies, corporate
bureaucracy can make this kind of com-
munication unwieldy."

This ease of communication allows
the operations groups to draw on the
expertise of exploration researchers in
developing an internal consensus and
taking quick, decisive action. In the
realm of frontier exploration, the com-
pany which hesitates is often the compa-
ny that watches a competitor discover
the next major oil or gas field.
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In fact, says Helander, the competi-
tion between companies to locate hydro-
carbon deposits in frontier areas is not
unlike a high-speed automobile race.
"By pushing the edge of cxploration's

technological envelope, Unocal hopes
to accelel:ate past its industry rivals just
as the skillful driver outmaneuvers his
opponents by pushing his race car to its
limit," Helander explains. "We like to
think that Exploration Research plays a
big part in Unocal's effort to beat our
competition to that next `elephant."

From the window of Hclander's of-
fice at the Fred L. Hartley Research Cen-
ter in Brea, a work crew can be seen con-
structing a new laboratory at the south
end of the facility. Dr. John Fox, manag-
er of Unocal's Petroleum Geochemistry
research group, watches quietly as work-
ers hang doors and install fume hoods
in this new building which will serve, for
years to come, as the focal point for
much of unocal's advanced organic geo-
chemical analysis.

A mixed palette of cutting-edge tech-
nologies will bc employed in the new
lab-fi.om a patentcd, infi.ared laser de-
vice designed to examine the microscop-
ic particles which are sources of oil and

gas, to advanced instrumentation that
separates constituent elements of source
rock and crude oil samples for geochem-
ical analysis. These and other state-of-
the-art research tools will allow Fox and
his fellow geochemists -like the rest of
their Exploration Research colleagues-
to enhance their existing level of techni-
cal support for the field explorationists
of Unocal's Energy Resources Division.

Traditionally, this support has involved
geochemical, microscopic and computer
analysis of a broad range of information
including well-Log data and rock, oil and
gas samples supplied from the field."Our research shows that natural pe-

troleum-producing processes can bc de-
tected and tracked on the basis of chem-
ical clues," Fox explains."By making sys-
tematic use of geochemistry during ex-
ploration, Unocal can evaluate oil and
gas potential-and develop insight as to
the size and type of possible hydrocarbon
deposits-before acquiring new leases or
participations."

But Unocal's petroleum geochemists
do not work in a vacuum. All of the com-
pany?s exploration researchers are en-
couraged to look beyond their own dis-
ciplines to obtain a better overall con-
cept of where recoverable hydrocarbons
arc likely to be found. As a result of this
integration, data compiled by one group
may serve as the raw material for scien-
tists specializing in other fields of explo-
ration research.  Primary emphasis has
been placed on fostering a department-
wide synthesis of geology; geochemistry
and geophysics.

Unlike geology-which describes the
overall history, composition and struc-
ture of the Earth-and geochemistry-
which characterizes the properties, make-
up and molecular structure of the mate-
rials found in its crust-geophysics in-
volves study of the Earth through quan-
titative physical methods. Geophysical
research techniques include interpreta-
tion of electrical, thermal, magnetic,
gravitational and seismic measurements.
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Seismic mcasuremcnts, which detail
the Earth's reflective response to sound
waves, comprise roughly 95 percent of
all geophysical exploration efforts, says
Aminzadeh. Like geochemical and gco-
logic data, seismic information is ana-
lyzed to some degree by nearly every
group in Unocal's Exploration Research
department.

"While geophysical measurements

dorft directly tell us where hydrocarbon
deposits are, they do significantly en-
hance our understanding of the subsur-
face geology," Aminzadch says.

se,sl:,acdadcl::,:,:oo:Tcpclf¥as?vfi::a-
deh's troupe of scientists develops new
methods of "massaging" basic seismic
information into more detailed pictures
of subsurfacc structure.  Often, this is ac-
complished through computer data ma-
nipulation performed in cooperation with
S&T's Scientific Computing Services de-
partment. Application of such enhance-
ment techniques helps filter out the back-
ground patterns, or "noise," which often
complicate scientific interpretation of
seismic data.

"Every company in the industry uses

seismic information to help locate oil-
bearing formations;' Aminzadch ex-
plains. "Our objective is to use advanced
seismic processing technology-includ-
ing computer software which Unocal
exclusively possesses -to see something
in the seismic data that other compa.nies
may mlss."
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Among the current research priorities
of Aminzadeh's group is an effort to de-
velop new methods of collecting rcliablc
seismic information from "difficult data
areas." Due to complex or impenetrable
subsurface conditions, such as the pres-
ence of fractured rock, these areas have
historically yielded seismic data of ex-
trcmcly poor quality.

Other problem-solving research is
gearcd to develop more-effective seis-
mic imaging techniques for exploring
around and under salt domes and com-
plicated subsurface structures. New
computer-driven methods of determin-
ing pay thickness-literally the physical
dimensions of an oil producing zone-
are also being studied.  "Unocal stands
at the leading edge of industry research
in many of these areas;' Aminzadeh says.

The three rcmalning groups which
comprise Exploration Research-Stra-
tigraphic Analysis, Basin Evolution and
Reservoir C haracterization-comple-
ment the work of the geochcmical and
seismic research groups. Other raw mate-
rials used for their studies and experi-
mentation, such as well logs and core
samples, come directly from the field.

The scientists of the Basin Evolution
group take the information gleaned from
field samples and interpret it through
the use of specialized computer software.
Simulation programs can be used to pro-
ject reservoir quality by helping explo-
rationists determine when and where hy-
drocarbon deposits were formed.

"We take the field data, plug it into a

computer and do the best we can to re-
construct the history of a basin from its
inccption to the present day," says Jim
Miller, manager of the Basin Evolution
group."The better you understand how
a basin evolved, the better are your
chances of assessing oil and gas explo-
ration potential."
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Researchers in J\ililler's group focus 
their efforts on two main disciplines: 
basin modeling and strucniral geology. 
In basin modeling, a subject basin's 
temperature history, character of sedi
mentation and other key factors are 
manipulated by computer to ascertain 
the likelihood of hydrocarbon forma
tion. If the computer simulations indi
cate favorable conditions for oil or gas, 
the research focus shifts to reservoir 
quality prediction. Here, the goaJ is to 
determine the porosity and permeability 
of petroleum-bearing rock formations. 

"Explorationists have learned the hard 
way that one of the biggest causes of 
prospect failure is poor reservoir quali
ty, " says researcher Paul Lundegard. 
"Exploration Research began applying 
basin modeling technology for field use 
in 1986. Since then, these techniques 
have been used extensively in explora
tion decision-making." 

Dr. Bob Varga, geological research as-
ociate with the Basin Evolution group, 

spearheads strucniral studies-a disci
pline that focuses on subsurface geolog
ic strucnires such as salt domes, anti
clines and faulted zones in the search 
for oil. Varga and his coworkers provide 
insight into the relationship between struc
tural development and hydrocarbon 
migration by employing new analytical 
tools such as regional tectonic studies 
and balanced cross-section techniques. 

While regional tectonic sn1dies define 
how rocks within a basin have been de
formed over time, balanced cross-sec
tion techniques unravel these tin1e effects 
and allow researchers to "unfold" de
formed rock units through computer 
simulation. This can provide an en
hanced depiction of the original subsur
face geology and thereby yield a more 
accurate idea of individual stranim 
dimensions. 

"Because the vast majority of hydro
carbon accumulations arc strucnirally 
controlled, we can significantly increase 
exploration potential by better defining 
known structural sty les and by recog
nizing new structural play concepts," 
Varga explains. "These techniques can 
also breatl1e new life into man1re basins 
where most of the obvious drilling tar
gets have already been exploited." 

But even after hydrocarbon deposits 
have been discovered, explorationists 
still need to determine the best way to 
develop tl1e fields for optimal oil recov
ery while minimizing drilling and other 
operating expenses. That's where Tim 
Anderson's Reservoir Characterization 
group makes one of its most important 
contributions. 

The group develops and applies new 
technology for well-log interpretation, 
sedimentology, seismic interpretation 
and analysis of rock properties. By exam
ining pore space, permeability, flow bar-
1iers and other reservoir properties, re
searchers can provide information to 
help operating staff maximize oil and 
gas recovery. Such information is criti
cal for optimum oiJ field development 
and reservoir management. 

Describing tl1e production potential 
of various prospects is just one applica
tion of reservoir characterization tech
nology. Aggressive expe1imental research 
programs are also underway to demon
strate techniques for detection and char
acterization of fractured reservoirs, and 
for predicting reservoir quality in explo
ration programs. 

Much of the work performed by An
derson's cadre of scientists-in direct 
support of Energy Resources' operating 
divisions-concerns enhanced develop
ment of existing fields to produce oil 
deposits previously considered unrecov
erable. Accurate reservoir descriptions 
are critical to the success of such En
hanced Oil Recovery (EOR) projects. 
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Industry-wide, as much as 70 percent
of the hydrocarbons present in a given
field cannot be recovered by primary and
secondary recovery methods alone. As
a result, application of EOR techniques
has become increasingly important to
Unocal as'the company steps up its
search for additional reserves.

To date, Anderson says, approximate-
ly  140 billion barrels of oil have been

produced in the United States. Another
loo billion barrels of domestic petro-
leum, formerly considered unrecovcr-
able, could be produced through exist-
ing EOR technologies such as steam in-
jection and horizontal drilling."There's sdll a lot of oil remaining

here in the good old U.S.A.-right where
we need it,"Anderson says. `Tinding ways
to improve the efficiency and economics
of FOR is a big theme in the business
right now. "

In addition to producing new oil
through field extensions and EOR meth-
ods, advanced geophysical techniques
are now allowing detection of hydrocar-
bon reservoirs previously hidden beneath
developed petroleum finds. Recently, for
example, Unocal made substantial gas
discoveries below producing oil fields in
Michigan and Canada.

Finally, a major research effort in Stra-
tigraphic Analysis, the last of Unocal's
five exploration rcscarch groups, could
be the "big theme"of the future. Though
several of the newer disciplines are in
formative stages of development, Dr. AI
Crawford, manager of the group, says
stratigraphic analysis will likely become
one of the most important exploration
tools of the l990s and beyond.

Rcscarchers who work under the ban-
ner of stratigraphic Analysis incorporate
fossil, seismic and sedimentary informa-
tion into a framework which can help
explorationists determine if the rocks
found within a particular area have the
potential to produce commercial quanti-
ties of oil or gas.  Unocal's decision to
develop innovative stratigraphic concepts
`tan greatly improve our ability to locate

the subtle, difficult-to-find reservoirs,"
Crawford explains. In the decades ahead,
this ability will cnablc Unocal to explore
successfully and aggressively in older,
well-explored regions including most of
the continental United States.

By analyzing seismic data, for exam-

ple, stratigraphic researchers can directly
infer whether or not a subsurface rock
type is a sandstone or a shale-an under-
standing which is crucial to determining
if an underground formation is a poten-
tial reservoir rock or a petroleum source
bed. Stratigraphers also study the rela-
tionships of underground rock strata at
varying depths, which helps them pre-
dict the presence of any high-quality re-
servoir rocks.

Finally, studies of ancient plant and
animal fossils-found in rocks retrieved
from varying well depths -help re-
searchers determine the age and deposi-
tional environment of basin sediments.
Such information can indicate whether
or not a basin has the potential to con-
tain both the reservoir and the seal need-
ed to form and trap an underground
store of petroleum.

"All of these integrated techniques are

aimed at helping to predict, ahead of the
drill bit, where to place that next explo-
ratory well which might result in a major
discovery for Unocal," Crawford says.

Regardless of the technological ad-
vances being made in their interrelated
ficlds of study, it is highly unlikely that
exploration scientists will ever devise a
method for eliminating all risk from the
business of locating petroleum deposits.
But industry-wide, the synthesis of geo-
physical, geochemical and geological
disciplines  has  helped  improve  the
chances of finding oil from one explo-
ration well in  10, during the  1960s and
1970s, to the current success ratio of
one well in scvcn.  "We have used our
understanding to narrow the odds," Dr.
John Fox explains.  "Good, thorough
science has paid off commercially."

Only the future can tell whether or
not Unocal's commitment to explora-
tion technology will pay off in a truly
big way.  But if the company does dis-
cover the world's next "elephant" oil
or gas field, one can be sure that the
Exploration Research department will
have been an integral part of the team
that found it.  M.B.  @



To produce oil and gas offshore The
Netherlands, Unocal has had to contend
with the unique conditions imposed by
the North Sea and its underlying geolo-
gy. The company's continued success in
the region results from innovative tcch-
nologlcal solutions, efficient operations
and a strong commitment to safety (see
sidcbar). Currently, Unocal Netherlands
produces an average of about  18,000
barrels of oil per day from four fields in
the Q/1 block of the North Sea's Dutch
sector: Helder, Helm, Hoorn and Haven.
The company also operates a gas pro-
duction platform in the L/I I block,
which produces 30 million cubic feet
of gas per day.

Achieving this level of success-and
expanding on it-has not been easy.
The geology underlying the Dutch
waters of the North Sea complicates
production from conventional wells.
Because much of the subsurfacc is com-
posed of small complex structures offset
at different geoloScal horizons, hydro-
carbon reservoirs are scattered, resulting
in multi-platform locations. Additionally,
the oil is somewhat viscous and overlies
a prolific aquifer. This means that ever in-
creasing amounts of water must be pro-
duced from the wells to maintain prof-
itable oil production rates.



`The structure of every field is unique,"

says Tony Stewart, district operations
manager.  "Some areas arc more difficult
to produce than others.  Certain reserves
that we found years ago have had to wait
for production unth better technology
was available.  But now wc'rc succeeding
in applyng drilling and production tech-
nology to develop areas which used to
be out of economic consideration."

Unocal accounts fior approximately 2()

Percent of The Netherlands' total t)il  Prt)-
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the  Dutch  scctt)i.  ()f the  NT()rth  S[a. Unocal began actively ex-

ploring offshore The
Netherlands in 1968,
and was the first compa-
ny to find and develop
commercial quantities
of oil there. The Helm

field was discovered in  1979, followed
by Helder, Haven and Hoorn in 1980.
Helm and Helder platforms were set in
the summer of 1982 and began produc-
tion that September. Hoorn came on
stream in July 1983, and Haven in  1989.
Unocal accounts for approximately 20
percent of The Netherlands' total oil
production, which in 1990 was 25.I
million barrels.

The company has 38 producing wells,
22 of which were completed by horizon-
tal drilling. A well drilled by this method
deviates 90 degrees or more from the
vertical, penetrating certain types of oil
reservoirs for hundreds or even thou-
sands of feet.

Since  1986, when the company pio-
neered the technique in the North Sea,
horizontal drilling has proven to be a
highly effective way to increase produc-
tion offshore The Netherlands.  That
year, an existing Helder well scheduled
for a workover instead became Unocal's
first horizontally drilled well.

By early 1987, the well was returned
to production with immediate positive
results.  Declining oil production re-
bounded, while both fluid volume and
water cut were significantly reduced. As
an added bonus, the well cost less to drill
and complete than a new conventional
weu, which would have had to be drilled
from the surface. \

Several of the company's horizontal
wells have been redrillcd from existing
conventional wells.   In many cases, this
method, called sidetracking, has resulted
in substantial cost savings as well as in-
creased production.

Another technological innovation that
has aided Unocal Netherlands' quest for
oil and gas is the tripod tower platform
(TTp), first used in the  Helder field in
1986 and later in Haven. Lighter in
weight than a standard platform, the un-
manned tripod tower accommodates two
wellheads, an emergency shelter and a
control room. The TTp proved to be a
cost-effective method for producing an
isolated well that had been drilled in
1980 and temporarily suspended.

Tripod tower platforms can bc de-
signed for relocation, and can cost ap-
proximately 25 to 30 percent less than
conventional platforms. Much of the sav-
ings results from the TTp's light weight.
Structural simplicity reduces the amount
of steel required by about 40 percent,
and an aluminum helideck further light-
ens the  load.

"Horizontal drilling and the TTp

have become trademarks of our opera-
tions here in The Netherlands," says
Gary Carlson, resident manager."The
technology has enabled us to recover
rcservcs from projects formerly thought
to be uneconomic."

Innovative use of technology is not
the only way the company has succeed-
ed in boosting production and cutting
costs. Sometimes a new approach to
operating procedures is all that's need-
ed. The company's Profit Improvement
Task Force Program encourages employ-
ees to look for ways in which to improve
operations by making them more effi-
cient. Recently, two such improvements
have streamlined operations and added
up to substantial cost savings.

Operators in the North Sea routinely
charter production supply vessels and
maintain a supply base. After studying
supply patterns, personnel in the pur-
chasing and logistics dcpartmcnt found
that while most companies' operations
required a production supply vessel on
a routine basis, daily runs were often un-
necessary.   It made financial sense for
Unocal Netherlands to share a boat
with another company.



To locate a willing partner, the group
first had to contend with the general in-
dustry practice of dedicating one supply
vessel per operator. After several unsuc-
cessful attempts to convince other com-
panies to change supply pattcms, Unocal
struck a deal with Conoco. Under the
agreement, each partner operates the
vessel half of every week.

As the operations reached a mature
state, the purchasing department re-
viewed the space needed at the supply
base.   Conoco was again approached,
and after lengthy negotiations reached
an agreement with Unocal to share the
supply base facilities.

"Encouraging employees to review

each operation and think of ways of cut-
ting costs has proved effcctivc,," says
Carlson."The supply sharing agree-
ments alone have led to annual savings
of Sl .25  million."

But horizontal drilling remains the
most inportant factor in Unocal Nether-
lands' ongoing success. When use of
this method began in  1986, the compa-
ny estimated that expanded use of the
horizontal drilling technique would add
at least 7 million barrels of recoverable
reserves to Unocal's oil fields. In fact,
horizontal drilling has added  12.7 mil-
lion barrels of reserves to the books since
its first use offshore The Netherlands.

New information about the Helder
field's production performance, obtalned
from the  1987 series of horizontal wells,
was entered into a computer simulation
model.  Reservoir engineers used the
model to determine additional areas in
which horizontal wells could bc produc-
tive. Drilling engineers then designed
wells to recover these reserves.

In January, Unocal completed five
more horizontal wells in the Helder
field, which have added a combined
average production of 6,675  barrels per
day. Total production from Helder has
increased to  10,900 barrels per day.

"We've gotten progressively better

at horizontal drilling," says Stcwart.
"Previously, we felt comfortable with

building angle at only nine or  10 de-
grees per 100 feet without being con-
cerned about causing downhole prob-
lems.   Now we routinely design well
courses of 14-degree build rate due to
experience in recent wells. This means
we can now drill to previously unattain-
able targets. Even with the increasingly
difficult horizontal sidetracks, the most
recent wells were finished in record time
-averagivg 10 days per well. As a result,
costs are lower."

Ihe success of the Helder

horizontal drilling program
spurred the company into
taking a closer look at other
discoveries previously writ-
ten off as too marginal for
development. One was the

Haven field, discovered back in  1980.
"The technology and options available

at the time did not allow for economic
development of Haven," says Carlson.
"Horizontal drilling, tnpod tower plat-

form technology and new reservoir in-
formation combined to bring in Haven
successfully."

The development proceeded in phas-
es. First, the Trp had to be removed
from its Helder location, modified with
new equipment, and installed in its new
location in the Haven field. To accom-
plish this, the Trp's only producing well
was plugged.  "Production from the well
had declined to the point where it was
no longer economic," says John Under-
hill, drilling manager."Moving the ITp
to Haven was preferable to building
another one."

Work commenced in June,  1989.
Unocal contracted with Heeremac En-
giveering Service b.v. to remove the TTp
from Helder, and transport it onshore
to start modifications. By August, a con-
tractor had laid a flowline and power/
communication cable from the Hclder
A platform-where the produced oil
would go for processing-to the pro-
posed Haven location. One month later,
the modified TTp was reassemblcd and
placed at its new location.

L`We'7.e sttcceeding in applytn.q  dnllulg

aiid  Prodttction technology to devel()P  area.i
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the  HaT>c}l field.  Bcl()Tp,  a niorker inspects  a

ll.f`[b()at  (in tlJe  Helm  I)latf`()rm.



The next critical stage of the develop-
ment plan began in October, when the
first of two horizontal development wells
was drilled across the top of the Haven
reservoir structure. In November 1989,
nine years and four months from the
discovery date, the Haven field came on
production. Currently, the field produces
3,200 barrels of oil per day, down from
the initial rate of 4,847 bpd.

"The development went from con-

cept to completion in just 10 months-
no small accomplishment," says Carlson.
"The project was completed on dine and

within budget. Now the field performs
better than reservoir models predicted,
and production has been stable for the
last year.„

The success of the Q/I block hori-
zontal drilling program encouraged
Unocal Netherlands to look elsewhere
for potential applications of the tech-
nique, including the possibility of devel-
oping the company's portion of the Iy9
block into a commercial and viable pro-
ject.  Unocal Netherlands first acquired
an 80 percent interest of a portion of
the block in  1979, and purchased addi-
tional interests early this year.

Located approximately 25 miles off-
shore The Netherlands, the Iy9 oil field
was discovered by another company in
1982, and later appraised by four wells
with less than encouraging results. The
fractured, fine-grained nature of the
block's sandstone reservoirs prevented
them from yielding optimum production
through conventional wells.

"Our experience with horizontal drill-

ing led us to believe that P/9 could be
developed by this method;" says Carlson.
"Based on future development require-

ments, we selected a location for the ap-
praisal well, and drilled it in December
1987 The results looked promising, so
we went ahead with development plans."

In  1988, work began on reservoir
simulation to determine the I/9 field's
reserves and producdon profile. The re-
sulting model indicated that a phased
approach would be the best way to pro-
ceed. First to be installed will be a well-
head platform, wells and a pipeline to
transport the oil back to processing fa-
cilities on Helder A. This phase is sched-
uled to begin later this year.



The second phase will begin after suf-
ficient production has occurred to pro-
vide data to efficiently design facilitics
for ultimate field development.  At this
point, another platform will be installed
adjacent to the wellhead platform with
facilides for oil, water and gas treating,
power generation and living quarters."We estimate that the P/9 oil devel-

opment will cost S133 million and pro-
duce about 50 million barrels of oil over
a 20-year period," says Carlson. "As an
added bonus, the development schedule
allows the company to make use of al-
ready-existing assets-the Q/I  block's
processing facilities and pipeline."

Crude oil is not the only

product produced
from the North Sea
by Unocal Netherlands.
About 32 million cu-
bic feet of gas per day
come from the 1/11

gas field, which started production in
September 1986. Subsequent wells have
been added to increase recovery from
the field. Last year, an exploratory well
was drilled to test the northeast fault
block, a separate structure from the rest
of the field. Additional reserves were
found, and the well began producing
in February of this year.

Gas was also found in the Q/1  block
17 years ago, but, like the Haven field,
initial results did not support develop-
ment. "Once again;' says Carlson,"we're
looking to horizontal drilling to provide
the sustaincd production rates necessary
to develop this structure. The well that
will make or break this project will be
drilled this coming May"

Unocal Netherland's track record in
producing oil and gas from the North
Sea despite the area's significant obsta-
cles speaks for itself. Given the opera-
tion's success in applying innovative tech-
nology, the company has good reason
to bc optimistic.  T{A. ®

The  sliccefJ of thc  Q/ 1  ljl()ch horiz,(mtal
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Unocal Netherlands has long maintained
a firm commitment to safety. That effort
has now received prestigious recogni-
tion.  In January, the International Loss
Control Institute (ILcl) awarded the
company's offshore facilities its coveted,
advanced-level Five Star safety rating.

The award represents the highest level
of safety performance attainable under
the Institute's International Safety Rat-
ing System (ISRs).  In fact, of the thou-
sands of facilities using the lsRs in 22
international jurisdictions, only 16 oth-
ers have achieved Five Star status at the
advanced level. The company is the only
oil and gas operation to have received
this award.

"The move to the Five Star rating

was difficult and required extraordinary
effort," says Gary Carlson, resident man-
ager. "The award is an honor we all take
pride in."

The lsRs is one of the most widely
used systems for evaluating occupational
safety, health and fire protection in the
world, and serves as an international ba-
rometer of excellence in safety and loss
control. Unlike other industrial safety
audit systems which focus on hardware
and symptoms of trouble, ISRs conccn-
tratcs on the underlying management
procedures which affect safe operations.

Alitlrc,  Gal.!I  (`,rii.l!tm  ( lcf a) , .l`tm!'  Sliniarr
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aii`iird, the  coiieted  adranced-leric'l  Five
Stnr rating. Left, a tripod tower platfi)rm
inidrrgoes I)reparations and inspection
licj`t)re  bee7ig  8nstalled.

The system evaluates operating per-
formance, and alms to eliminate prob-
lems before they occur by building safe-
ty measures into day-to-day manage-
ment.  Regular safety audits evaluate the
condition of all safety and emergency
equipment, and production crews con-
duct weekly meetings to review safety in
operating procedures. All accidents are
analyzed to determine their cause and
what can bc done to prcvcnt a similar
incident fi.om happening again.

Unocal Netherlands began to incor-
porate ILCI concepts into its operating
proccdurcs in 1983. Since then, the com-
pany has steadily raised its lsRs rating by
systematically improving its programs in
areas such as management and employ-
ee training, planned inspections, analy-
sis of procedures, and emergency pre-
paredness.  In all, the program evaluates
20 areas of operating procedure.

Attaining the advanced level Five Star
rating required the commitment of all
Unocal Netherlands employees. In l98a
its first year of participation in the lsRs,
the company had 93 production-related
injuries. By 1990, the number had been
reduced to 20. "The essence of the pro-
gram is getting everyone involved," says
Carlson.``Key to our success has been the
work of the safety committees."

Two committees constantly monitor
Unocal Netherlands' safety performance :
the Safety Program Committee, which
integrates field operations with ILcl pro-
cedures; and the Management Safety
Health and Environmental Committee,
which oversees the progress of the Safe-
ty Program Committee and reviews sug-
gestions solicited from employees and
contractors.

Now that its operations have rated the
top Five Star award, the challenge for
Unocal Netherlands will be to maintain
the intensity of its safety effort.

"We can't reach for a higher ILcl safe-

ty rating, because there is none," says
Carlson. "But we can still strive to im-
prove our safety performance."  @
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UNOCAIL  ©
SCF=AP  PROJECT

0n a sunny morning last

June, an old white Cad-
illac sedan sputtered
onto the grounds of a
Ijos Angeles scrap yard.
The driver emerged and

walked over to a nearby registration
table. As he filled out a form, an atten-
dant drove the car to a tented area,
where it was inspected and given an
emissions test. Minu[cs later, a forklift
hoisted the car-minus its wheels-
onto the floor of an ominous-looking,
bright orange metal-crushing machine.

"Here we go," announced Unocal

Chairman, President and Chief Execu-
tive Officer RIchard J. Stegemeier, push-
ing a button. The machine roared as its
powerful vice-like jaws closed, engulfing
the Cadillac.  Moments later, a flattened
mass of white metal emerged from the
machine. Unocal had struck the first of
8,376 crushing blows on behalf of the
environment.

Under an innovative environmental
program it launched in  1990, the com-
pany paid $700 apiece to buy and junk
7,loo heavily polluting pre-1971  cars
in the Los Angcles basin. Funds contrib-
uted by other sources allowed for the
purchase of nearly I,300 additional ve-
hicles. The cars were turned over to
a scrap yard, which crushed them and
recycled the  metal.

FCIIAP I
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The purpose of the program, dubbed
scRAp (for South Coast Recycled Auto
Program), was to demonstrate an inno-
vative and cost-effective approach to
solving the air pollution problem in the
Los Angeles basin.

Tests conducted on the cars pur-
chased under scRAp revealed that they
emitted 30 to 60 times more pollutants
per mile driven than  1990 models. The
old cars spewed out about twice the lev-
els of hydrocarbons and carbon monox-
ide, and nearly three times as much par-
ticulate matter, as had been predicted.

According to company estimates, the
SCRAp project removed  10.7 million

pounds of pollution per year from the
air of the Ijos Angelcs basin, at a cost of
about $6 million.  Reducing unwanted
air emissions from Unocal's Los Angel-
es refinery by the same amount would
cost more than Sl 50 milliolLabout 25
times the cost of the scRAp program+
and would take years longer to achieve.
In contrast, the environmental benefits
of scRAp were immediate.

The scRAp campaign, which began in
June and ended in October, was comple-
mented by another Unocal-sponsored
environmental initiative: the 76 Protech
Patrol.  Under this ongoing program, a
joint effort betwccn Unocal and pardci-
pating 76 Protech dealers, special vehi-
cles patrol the frccways during rush
hours in five western cities.
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Equipped to provide free emergency
road service to stranded motorists, the
Protcch Patrol trucks help keep traffic
moving by getting stalled cars off the
freeways. This cases congestion, helping
to reduce emissions from backed-up
traffic. (See accompanying story. )

Unocal's environmental campaign
began taking shape in late 1989. Senior
executives of the company decided that
new ideas, initiatives and leadership
were needed from the private sector if
the nation was to meet the environmen-
tal challenges of the  l990s. In particu-
lar, they believed Unocal should bc a
leader in environmental matters.

In addition to launching scRAI> and
Protech Patrol, last year the company
agreed to supply low-sulphur fuel for
truck fleets participating in Navistar In-
tcmational's prototype smokeless diesel
engine project.  Unocal also announced
plans  (in partnership with Sam Diego
Gas 8c Electric)to make compressed nat-
ural gas available as a vehicle fuel at one
of its San Diego-area service stations.

"These programs are an excellent way

for Unocal to gain the high ground with
consumers, with regulatory officials and
with our local communities," Stegemeicr
explains. "We also hope to make a real
contribution to the public's understand-
ing of environmental issues. Programs
such as these represent an innovative
attempt to reduce air pollution without
having an adverse effect on Southern
California's economy or lifestyle."
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EL
hilc both initia-
tives have at-
tracted public
attention, SCRAP
made headlines
around the world.

The program also cultivated untold
good will for Unocal. Newspaper edito-
rials praised the program, as did public
Officials.

"This unprcccdcntcd program shows

Unocal's commitment to clean air,"
Norton Younglove, chairman of the
governing board of the South Coast Air
Quality Management District (SCAQMD),
wrote in a letter to Stegcmeier. "The
SCAQMD cannot carry the clean air ban-
ner alone, but must count on private-
sector pioneers to step forward and
share the duty. Unocal's contribution
not only meets the challenge, but also
illustrates the commitment and leader-
ship wc must all exert to make clean a.ir
a reality in Southern California."

The SCAQMD further enhanced the

.._ ±   §ioogor,ao* tcorehd:i;''En:¥ai°bnutry[:::?gnk
nearly 150 additional cars. The com-

pany received support from other quar-
ters too. First Interstate Bank of Califor-
nia offered special loan rates and terms
to people who junked their old cars
under scRAp and wanted to buy ncwcr,
clcancr ones.

Ford Motor Company, along with
I.os Angelcs-area Ford and Lincoln-
Mcrcury dealers, contributed more than
$700,000 to the program, enabling
Unocal to scrap more than  I,000 addi-
tional cars. Stcgemcier also received a
check for $700 from the employees of
Cypress Semiconductor to "buy and
bury one for us, too."

Public response to the scRAp program
was equally enthusiastic. A toll-free tele-

phone number was set up so reserva-
tions could be made for scrapping vehi-
cles. The phone rang often enough to
build a waiting list that at times num-
bered more than 3,000 would-be sellers.

Support from various state agencies
ensured that the operation went as
smoothly as possible. When autos are
sold for scrap, they must bc cleared by
the Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMv) to establish proof of ownership
and to certitfy that the car will not be
resold and returned to use. Typically,
five to 10 days elapse between the time
a scrap yard purchases a car and actually
junks it. But at the volume the company
expected-loo to 150 vehicles per day
-storage space would bc insufficient
for such a delay.



Unocal reprcscntatives met

with Officials Of the i>Mv,
who recognized the value
of the program and com-
mitted the agency to sup-
port it with personnel

and computer hook-ups. This enabled
Unocal to move sellers quickly through
the paperwork process, give them pre-
printed checks, and crush their cars with-
in just a few minutes timc.

Restrictions were established to guard
against importation of cars into the Los
Angeles basin to be sold at a quick
profit. Vehicles were eligible only if they
had been rcgistcred for the previous six
months within the area regulated by the
SCAQMD, which includes portions of Ijos
Angelcs, Orange, San Bernardino and
Riversidc Counties. The cars had to be
driven to the scrap yard under their own
power, and offered for sale by the regis-
tered owners.

The $700 bounty was also carefully
determined.  Market research indicated
that post-1975 vehicles -much clean-
er cars with emission control equipment
-were available for less than $700.
scRAp car sellers rcccived month-long
bus passes to provide public transporta-
tion while they looked for replacement
vehicles.

Research also helped Unocal identify
the target vehicles. Data from the Cal-
ifornia Air Resources Board showed
that cars built before  1971 caused 15

pcrccnt of the air pollution in the I.os
Angclcs basin, even though they ac-
counted for only 7 percent of the vehi-
cles on the road.  (More than 400,000
pre-1971  automobiles are registered in
the I.os Angelcs basin. ) The data also
indicated that pre-197l cars, which have
no emission control equipment, emit 15
to 30 times more pollutants (hydrocar-
bons, carbon monoxide and nitrogen
oxides) into the air than new cars.

To gather scientific data on the scRAp
cars for comparison, Unocal tested the
exhaust emissions of every vehicle pur-
chased.   Seventy-four of the cars under-
went more intensive testing. Thcsc vehi-
cles, chosen at random, were put on
chassis dynamometers and run through
the standard Federal Test Procedure, a
regimen used by the U.S. government to
monitor automobile emission-control
performance. The results showed that
pollution from the scRAp cars was far
more severe than had been anticipated.

On average, the SCRAp vehicles emit-
ted more than 65 times the hydrocar-
bons and about 50 times the carbon
monoxide of new 1990 models.
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The worst car tested emitted 87.3
grams of hydrocarbons per mile, or
enough unburned gasoline to fuel an
efficient 1990 car. Furthermore,the cars

purchased under scRAp averaged only
11.9 miles per gallon of gasoline in a
test simulating urban driving conditions
-about half the average gas mileage of
1990 cars.

The mcssagc of the scRAp program
apparently has not been lost on Wash-
ington. Some political obscrvcrs expect
the Department of Energy to propose
a plan in  1991  calling for the fcdcral
government to buy old cars from their
owners to help clean up the nation's air.

"It's important to stress that our

environmental initiatives were never in-
tended to solve Southern California's
air quality problems by themselves,"
notes Roger Beach, senior vice president
of unocal and president of the com-
pany's Refining 8c Markedng Division."The  programs were designed to dem-

onstrate what could be achieved if in-
dustry and government mobilized in a
cooperadve effort.

"They were also intended to make a

strong contribution to the public's un-
derstanding of environmental issues. I
believe both of those missions have
been accomplished. Now we look for
others to join us in further efforts."®

Story ky Art Bentley



It's 8 a.in. Monday on a busy stretch of the
Ventura  Freeway  in  I.os Angeles.  Michelle

Jackson,  the  manager of a lingerie  shop  in
Pasadena, is cruising to work amid the mod-

erately  heavy,   eastbound  flow  of  traffic.

Without  warning,  her  1989  Nissan  Scntra

begivs to veer sharply to the right. Employ-
ing a firm two-handed grasp, Jackson com-

pensates  for  the  strong,  jerky  pull  of  her
steering wheel and safely maneuvers her car

to the right-hand shoulder of
the road. One of her front tires
has just blown out.

One glance at the shredded
rubber rcmalns of the passen-

ger-sidetireinstantlyconvinces
Jackson  that  she  needs  help.
After  walking  a  quarter-mile

along the roadside to the near-
est freeway call box-only to
find it out-of-order ~ she re-
turns, finstrated, to her car. For
Michelle  Jackson,   the  work-

weck is  off to  a less-than-fan-
tastic start.

Butasifoncue,aremedyfor
her car trouble and rapidly de-

terioratingdispositionsuddcnly

ON THE
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time  since  her  tire  blew,  Michcllc  Jackson

manages a smile.

Elliotschnee,aprotechpatroldriversince

the program began in the I.os Angeles area
last July, surveys the damage while Jackson

watches over his shoulder. He points out that
the tread of the flattened tire is worn smooth.
"I knew that tire needed to be replaced," she

says to him.  "I guess I procrastinated just a
little too long."

arrives  as  an  official-looking vehicle  with  a

familiar  blue  and  orange  "76"  logo  on  its
hood pulls  over.   The  driver,  a stocky man

clad in a blue uniform, gets out of the truck
and approaches  her.  Jackson eyes  him with
mixed feelings. Though shc's glad that help

has arrived, she also knows that emergency

road service can be expensive.
"Hello,  Ma'am,"  the  driver  says.   "I'm

with Unocal 76 Protcch Patrol.  Would you
like some free roadside service?"

The din of passing  freeway traffic  makes
his words difficult to understand.  "Did you

say jiGc road service.}" Jackson asks.

The driver nods affirmatively. For the first

At  1:45  a.i}i  ,  Drziicr
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Within minutes, Schnee has
mounted  the  Sentra's  spare
tire, added air and tightened
the lug nuts. Jackson looks
at  her  wristwatch.   "This   is

great,"  she  says,  starting  the
car's engine.  "I won't even be

late for work."
Operated  as  a  partnership

between Unocal and partici-

pating  76   Protcch  dealers,
Protcch Patrol is a flee service

offered  in  five  western  cities

to assist stalled motorists and

therebyhelpkeeptrafficmov-

ing.  Though they do not at-
tempt to  perform  major  re-

pairs,  Protcch  Patrol  drivers
are trained and outfitted to solve automotive

problems of a minor nature.
Equipped with a five-gallon can of gaso-

line, a hydraulic jack, battery jumper cables,

a portable air compressor, radiator coolant,

flares, a fire extinguisher and a cellular mo-

bile  telephone,  each  Protcch  driver  cruises

hundreds of frccway miles during his eight-
hour shift in search of stranded motorists.

On  the  surface, the  Protech  Patrol  may
appear to  be little  more  than a time-saving

convenience for stranded fieeway commut-
ers. But the program also has environmental

benefits.

Mention  Los Angeles  and  many people



think of smog.  Indeed, some environmental
authorities consider Southern California' s air

quality to be the worst in the United States.
Motor  vehicle  emissions  have  long  been
identified   as   a   major  culprit   behind   the

region's  air pollution woes.  Exacerbating

the   emissions   problem   are   the   enhanced

levels of pollutants spewed by the  scores of
idling cars which-thanks to California's in-

famous traffic jams -are routinely relegated
to moving along major thor-
oughfares at a snail's pace.

On Los Angclcs fieeways, a

single  stalled vehicle  can pre-

cipitate a full-scale traffic jam.

Duringrushhours,suchasnarl
typicallyresultsinwastedgaso-

linc  and  a significant increase

of  tailpipe  emissions  as  cars

backupinbumper-to-bumper
traffic. By offering timely road-

side  assistance  to  the  stallcd

motorist,ProtechPatrolhelps
keep traffic moving smoothly
- which in turn helps reduce

commuter vehicle emissions.

Unocal cstimatcs that ifonc
Protcch Patrol vehicle reduces

"sna:y:#

service?„

trol in reducing auto emissions.  But at least

one air quality advocate believes the benefits

are  substantial-and  that  California  could
use  more private-sector initiatives like  it.

"Traffic  congestion  remains  one  of the

biggest sources of air pollution in Southern

California," says  Norton  Younglovc,  chair-
man of the South Coast Alr Quality Manage-
ment District (SCAQMD).   Contrary to popu-

lar belief, Younglove  adds, freeway conges-

traffic delay on a typical four-lane freeway by

even  one  minute,  commuters  would  save
nearly 5 ,000 hours and I,400 pounds ofpol-
lutants would never reach the air.

The  I'rotech  Patrol  program  represents

just one part of  Unocal's   effort to reduce
Los  Angeles-area   automobile   emissions.

Complemcnting    Protech   Patrol   in   the
company's battle against airborne pollution

is the  South Coast Recycled Auto Program

(scRAp), which last summer removed nearly
8,400  heavily  polluting  old  cars  fi-om  Ijos
Angcles-arearoads.(Seeaccompanyingstory.)

Statistical data has yet to be compiled that
might gauge the effectiveness of protech Pa-
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tion  is  often  caused  not  by

heavy  traffic  volume  or  auto
accidents, "but by  tic-ups re-

sultingfromindividualvehiclcs

which break down and impede

the flow of traffic."
In  addition  to  minimizing

idle-speed   auto   emissions,   a

smooth flow of frocway traffic
also helps decrease commuter

stress,  says  Younglove.   "The

Protech  Patrol  is  a  Good  Sa-

maritan   not   only  to   those
motorists whose cars have bro-

ken down, but also to those of
us who would be stuck in the
resulting traffic jams,"  he  ex-

plains.  "Unocal  and  its  Pro-
tech  dealers  are  making  a  very  important

contribution toward casing our freeway situ-
ation simply by assisting people whose cars

break  down  at  the  wrong  time  and  in  the
wrong place."

Other officials  charged  with  the  protec-

tion   of  public   health   and   safety   echo

Younglovc's  praise  for  the  Protech  Patrol

program.    "I'm  sure  the  Protcch  Patrol  is
havingaverypositivcimpact,"saysSgt.Mike

Brey, spokesman for the California Highway

Patrol."Certainly it's a benefit to the motor-

ist. From that standpoint, we welcome what

Unocal and its dealers are doing."

By tending to motorists who have  been



waylaid  by  minor  mechanical  breakdowns,

Protech  drivers  may  also  be  boosting  the

effectiveness of the CHP. "I've heard several
officers  comment  that  often  when  they've
come upon disabled vehicles, a Protcch Pa.-

trol truck was already there to help," Brey ex-

plains. "That fi.ccs the patrolman to concen-
trate on more serious concerns."

The idea for the  Protech Patrol program
originated as part of a "grass-roots" initiative

undertaken in 1988 by a group

of sacramento Unocal dealers,
says Bob Mattes, supervisor of

special   projects   for   Unocal

Western Marketing's Southern
Division.  Operating    costs  of

the  original  patrol  vehicle -
initially  dubbed  the  SP;r;f -
were   split between participat-
ing  Unocal  dealers,  a local  ra-

dio station and a cellular phone

Company.

Because   the   SP¢.rG.f  was   so

well  received  by  area  motor-

ists,  in  1989  the  participating

Sacramcntoprotcchdcalersap-

proached Unocal  for financial
backingtoexpandthcprogram.
Imprcsscd   by  the   program's   success,   and

mindful of its  air-quality benefits, the  com-

pany agreed to provide funds for the dealers
to  acquire  additional  patrol  vehicles,  along
with advertising support.

Re-christened as the "Protcch Patrol," the
Sacramento  initiative  soon  inspired  Unocal

76 Protech dcalcrs in other western cities to

inaugurate  their  own  emergency  roadside

service programs.  Today there arc more than

a  dozen  Protech  Patrol  vehicles  combing
fi.eeways in Sacramento, Frcsno, Sam Diego,

Los Angeles, and most recently, in Hawaii.
"I must emphasize that it was the dealers

themselves  who  came  up  with  the  Protcch

"##d#it

believe I

was out
thoro on a
holiday.„
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Patrol concept," Mattes says. "It's still their

program. They are the ones who underwrite
the monthly expense of running the patrols,
and they make it work."

Depending upon who is asked, the Pro-
tech Patrol program represents a significant
benefit to commuters, law enforcement offi-
cers  and  breathers  of polluted  air.   But  for
Patrol drivers like Elliot Schnec, the success

of the program is measured more incremcn-
tally- one stranded motorist
at a tlme.

"Whenever I stop for some-

one on the side of the road,
it's  obvious  that  they  really

appreciate  my  help,"  Schnee

says as he maneuvers his truck

in  merging  lanes  of freeway

traffic. "A lot of people thank
mc  several  times before  they

drive away."

Motorists  stranded  by  mi-
nor problems-including flat
tires,   overheated   radiators,

discharged  car  batteries  and

empty  gas  tanks -typically
receive  immediate  hands-on

attention  from  Schnee.  "Wc

just try to help them to the point where they
can get their cars moving again," he explains.

Although Schnee is not equipped to remedy
more serious breakdowns, hc still manages to
aid these motorists by allowing them to use
thetruck'scellularphonetocallforhclpfrom
a ffiend, finily member or towing service.

Currently,  a  total  of six  Protech  Patrol
trucks  cruise  the  network  of freeways  that
crisscross the ljos Angeles metropolitan area.
As the morning-shift patroller for the Pasa-

dena area, Schnee's day begins at 5 a.in.  and

ends  at  I   p.in.,  Monday  through  Friday.
Another  driver  takes  over  his  patrol  route
during the evening rush-hour shift. On aver-



age, Schnee makes  18  freeway stops  before

his workday concludes.
"On busy days, it's not uncommon for mc

to  help  as  many  as  30  motorists,"  he  says.
"Even  on  Thanksgiving  Day - when  the

freewayswereprcttycmpty-Ihelpedpeople
in 14 different vehicles.  Most of them were
families. They just couldn't believe I was out

there on a holiday."
Each time Schnee  stops to render assis-

tance  to  the  victim  of a  me-
chanical ,breakdown,  he  also

gives  the  motorist  a  packet
containing a blue and orange
76  antenna  ball,  a  car  litter
bag, information about repair
services  offered  through  76
Protech  dcalcrs,   and  a  cus-

tomer  rcsponsc  card  which
solicits motorists' opinions of
Protech Patrol.

``The  public   absolutely

loves   this   program,"  says

Mattes."I receive six to eight

customer response cards each
day,  and  every  one  of them

gives  Protech  Patrol  an  out-
standing review. "

"#::llh:iis;

program.„

here," he says, flipping on the truck's roofrop
bar lights.

Schncc  pulls  up behind the  Porsche and

announces himself over the truck's P.A. sys-

tem as a member of the Unocal 76 I'rotech
Patrol. A middle-aged man pulls his head out

from underneath the car's opened hood and
acknowledges Schnee.

"It just stopped running," the man says,

gcsturing toward the engine. Schnee takes a

Protech  Patrollers  arc  given  fi.ee  rein  to
roam any freeway route within their respec-
tive gcographical areas. Schnee himself typi-

cally patrols seven different freeways during

his work shift.
"I try to hit each fi-eeway on my route at

least twice a day," he explains as he scans the

road  ahead  for  broken-down  cars.  "That
mcaus I drive roughly 200 to 250 miles per
day.    In  fact,  wc'vc  already put  more  than

49,000 miles on our patrol truck in just the
Last six months."

ThcsightofastationaryredPorscheatthe
side   of  the   freeway  interrupts   Schnee's
discourse."Let's  see  what  the   problem   is

Oft[u,  a hit:le  Ttiai:cr

ui  the radiat()r or

I()ine  au.  u} a tire  is

all  i:hat'§ needed  tt]

.qet a stalled col.
back  on the free"lay`

Here, Schnec

prt)iiide§ a §tra7ided

motorist with a

timely jump-Start.

closelookforanyobvioussigns

of trouble .
"Try  cranking  the  starter

again," he suggests. The driver

tries  twice  to  restart  the  car,
but the engine refuses to turn
over.  "The problem could be
vapor   lock,"   Schncc   hypo-

thcsizes."Why don't you give
it one more try."

The   man's   third  attempt

proves to be the charm as the
Porsche'senginerumblesback

to life. Smiling, he gets out of
the car and shakes hands with
Schnec."Maybetheengincwas

just flooded," Schnee offers.
Moments later, the Porsche

is back on the road and Schnee retreats to the
truck to continue his patrol.   He pauses to
take a sip of coffee, turns off the truck's bar
lights and  then merges  back onto the  fi.ce-
way."Somecarproblemsarecasiertofixthan

others," he says.

Obviously,withhundredsoffrcewaymiles
to cover during their shifts, Protech Patrol
drivers cannot always be everywhere they are
needed.  But  if you  are  a  rush-hour  com-
muter,  it's  comforting  to  know that when
automotivetechnologysputters,Elliotschnee
and his fellow Protcch Patrollers are comb-
ing the freeways to help you get back on the
road again.  44.8.  ®
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Judging by the plaintive and some-
what melancholy voices of the 290
elementary school students in his
audience, Rudy Gonzalcs' school-
yard science demonstration has end-
ed all too quickly.

"C'mon, Mr.  Chemical!" a boy

with a flattop haircut groans, ``do
one more!„

The boy's zeal for greater scicn-
tific knowledge is displaced by a dif-
ferent brand of enthusiasm when his
teacher, who has spent the last hour
monitoring the outdoor assembly,
dismisses the class for the day.  Most
of the children stream from the
schoolyard in typical breakneck
fashion -yelping, teasing each other
and jumping over cracks in the side-
walk.  But two boys lag behind.

Leaning against a chain-link fence,
they silently watch as Gonzales re-
moves his white lab coat and begins
packing a cardboard box with glass
beakers, graduated cylinders and
chemical-filled vials.  Finally, the two
boys muster the gumption to ap-
proach him.

"Mr. Gonzales," one of them asks

tentatively, "can wc have your auto-
graph?„

While Rudy Gonzales' chemistry
cxpcrtise has elevated him to quasi-
celcbrity status on the elementary
school science circuit, it has also
formed the backbone of a career
spanning nearly two decades. Febru-
ary marked the beginning of his l9th
year as a chemist with Unocal's Sci-
ence & Technology Division. While
on the job, Gonzales is designated as
both a catalyst research technician
and the School Science Coordinator.
But in many elementary schools
throughout Southern California he's
known by more colorful sobriquets.

"The kids call me all kinds of

things," Gonzalcs says with a broad
smile.  "Mr. Science, Mr.  Chemical,
Mr. Magic. It's always fun to hear
what they come up with next."



One might think that Gonzales
has heard it all during the nine years
he has been performing his science
shows for elementary school stu-
dents.  Gonzales put on his first show
for his daughter Rachel's second-
grade class. The demonstration was
well received, as were subsequent
shows at other schools.  Before long,
elementary school teachers through-
out Southern California began to ap-
proach Gonzales ir} hopes of schedul-
ing science demonstrations for their
own students.  Currently, Gonzales
performs his traveling science show at
an avcragc of two schools each month,

"I guess you could say the pro-

gram has taken off like popcorn in a
movie theater," he says.

Though he originally performed
the shows during his own free time,
Gonzalcs eventually persuaded his
Unocal supervisors to support his
volunteer teaching efforts. Imprcsscd
by positive reviews from tcachcrs
and parents, the company initially al-
lowed him to take off a few working
hours each month to perform at near-
by schools.  During the past four
years, Unocal has further supported
Gonzales by reimbursing incidental
expenses as well as furnishing a com-

pany car, laboratory equipment and
assorted chemical compounds for
use in  his science shows.

"We view Rudy's science demon-

strations as desirable for several rea-
sons," says Dr.  Ken Baron, manager
of Catalyst Research and Gonzales'
direct supervisor."First of all, it's an
excellent way of getting to know the
schools and local communities.  It
also gives parents a very positive
image of Unocal."

`The progrcm
lras tcken Of I
like popcorn
in c[ movie
i:hecrier."
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_"Yes, it does
lcok like
magic, but
it's recmy
science."

I.ooking down the road, the shows
provide an opportunity to enhance
student interest in science and to
help groom scientists for the future,
Baron adds."Presently, there's a
dearth of good science students in
our high schools, and we need to
think about the long term.  Obvi-
ously, a corporation as technology-
intensivc as Unocal has an interest
in seeing more students train to be
scientists.  Besides that, the kids  get a
kick out of the demonstrations. And
I know that Rudy enjoys doing them?'

By constantly polishing his mate-
rial, Gonzales has kept the science
demonstrations fi.om becoming
routine. The content of his show has
been reworked over the course of
hundreds of on-site demonstrations,
with student reaction serving as a
guide for many of the modifications
Gonzales decides to make. Though
each presentation sccms furly sponta-
neous to the first-time observer, the
material-fi.om the choice of cxperi-
ments to related science anecdotes
and jokes-has been carefully devel-
oped during the past decade.

`FT
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"Young kids are a tough audience
-really tough," Gonzales explains.
"They'll catch everything. I've tried

out a lot of different approaches and
experiments over the years, and I
keep only the ones that work best."

Thanks to his trial-and-error meth-
od of improving the presentation,
Gonzales' show has evolved into a
sure-fire hit with pupils in the 8th-
grade -and -younger age brackets.The
material is informative and, above
all, entertaining.

"It's hard for kids to sit still through

a long talk, so I try to make the
shows as entertaining as possible,"
Gonzales says."Most of the experi-
ments I show them are chemical reac-
tions which result in some sort of
color change. Some children think
I'm performing magic tricks, so I tell
them, `Yes, it does look like magic,
but it's really scicncc.'  "

During each show, Gonzales
stresses several basic tenets of the sci-
entific method. Chief among these is
the importance of laboratory safety.

By  constantly fioh§lJun!fl I)is motel.ial,
Gt)iizfilc`s  lja.I  ke|)I  the  5cieiice  shows

fr(Jm becoming rot4tme.   "K¢ds are
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tjiic5  that  ivorh  best.''



"I love children-I have five of

my own-and that's why I really em-
phasize safety.  I tell them it's very
important for a scientist to know
what he's doing," Gonzales says."I
also try to introduce the concept of
hypothesis. I impress upon them that
a scicntist needs to have an idea of
what's going to happen when he
conducts an experiment."

Other mcssagcs that Gonzales con-
veys are somewhat less didacdc."I try
to explode the myth that you have to
be a genius to like science," he ex-
plains."I want to show the kids that
science is,all.around us  in everyday
life -and that it can be fun."

The extent to which Gonzales suc-
cessfully conveys his messages is ap-

parent in the feedback he has received
over the years. Opening a cabinet in
his laboratory at the company's Brea
research center, he withdraws a box
filled with cards and letters. Though
some of the correspondcncc consists
of thank-you notes fi.om teachers and
parents, most of the letters have bccn
written by schoolchildren. Often,
they include the youngsters' crayon
renderings of experiments that Gon-
zales has performed during visits to
their schools.

"I've gotten tons of lcttcrs from

kids who say, `1 want to be a scientist
when I grow up,'  " Gonzales explains
while sorting through the pile of cor-
respondence.  "That always makes me
feel pretty good."

The personal satisfaction that Gon-
zales reaps through his presentations
is obvious to anyone who sccs him in
action. Welcomed as a visiting digni-
tary by the teachers of Lincoln Ele-
mentary School in Whittler, Gonzales
is led out to the playground where he
sets up a table for his experiments.
With the anticipating eyes of several
hundred schoolchildren watching his
every move, Rudy Gonzalcs knows
the moment has come for show time.

"Okay," Gonzalcs says, "lct's start

out with something simple."  Using a
pair of metal tongs, hc removes sever-
al small chunks of an opaque, whitish
material from a bowl and places them
in a tall graduated cylinder.

``1 try to ex-

plode the
myth that you
hove to be a
genius [o like
science."



``He's as good

c[s Mr. Wizard! "

"This is dry ice," he continues,
"which is really frozen carbon diox-

ide.  Its temperature is about minus
Ilo degrees. Now when regular ice
melts, it turns back into a liquid state
~which, as you all know, is water.
But dry ice is different. As it melts,
it becomes a gas.  Right now, you
can't see the gas coming out the top
of this cylinder. But if I pour in some
liquid...„

Gonzales adds dyed water to the
cylinder, which immediately causes
the chunks of dry ice to bubble. As
the gas breaks the water's surface, it
fills the remainder of the cylinder
with a dense white fog.  Eventually
the fog rises and spills out over the
mouth of the cylinder, where it dis-
sipates into the air.

"Cool!"cries one of the boys in

the audience.``It's like a Frankenstein
movie!" Other pupils "ooh"and "ahh"
at the sight of the smoking glass tube.
Comprised of students fi.om ages five
through 12, Gonzales' audience is re-
markably well-behaved and attentivc
despite the occasional outbursts of
exuberance.

"Chemistry can be fun. Sometimes

it even seems like magic," Gonzales
tells the children."But you've got to
remember that some of the chemicals
wc use can be dangerous. That's why,
when I'm working in my lab, I always
wear safety goggles and a lab coat."

For the next hour, Gonzales per-
forms a variety of experiments. Many
of the students are perched on the
edges of their chairs as he demon-
strates an oxidation reaction which
causes a half-bottle of yellow liquid
to turn red when it is shaken. Later
in the presentation, Gonzales de-
clares that he can get a peeled, hard-
boiled egg through the narrow open-
ing of a flask without even touching
it. Several of the kids appear uncon-
vinced by the claim.

Undaunted by their skepticism,
Gonzales drops a burning piece of
paper into the flask and covers the
mouth of the bottle with his egg.
Suddenly, and with a clearly audible
"thwuck," the flask's internal com-

bustion sucks the egg through the
tiny opening. This phenomenon elic-
its a hearty round of applause.

`tl`1'C Lq()[tcll  I(Ill.I  ()f llttcr`s f i.urn  kid5
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"That alw ays makes me f eel Pi.ett! .ITutid ."



After about a dozen demonstra-
tions, Gonzales is ready to deliver his
finale.  "For my last expcrimcnt, I'm
going to pound a nail into a block of
wood with this banana," hc says.

"No way ! " one boy yells."You

nccd a hammer! " shouts another.
Gonzales holds the nail between

thumb and forefinger, places the
point to the wood and, with a quick
movement, brings the banana down
on the nail's head.   Feigning disap-
pointment over the result, Gonzales
lifts the banana to display it to the
students. As they expcctcd, the nail
has easily penetrated the fruit and
now protrudes through its skin.

"Oh, I forgot one thing," Gon-
zales says. From a large Thermos
bottle hc pours a smoking liquid into
an insulated cup. "Remember how
cold the dry ice was? Well, this stuff
I'm pouring is called liquid nitrogen
and its temperature is minus 340
degrees.  1'11 just dip the  banana into
the cup and see what happens."

After a minute or so, Gonzales re-
moves the banana from its icy bath
and again takes aim at the nail. Three
sharp blows with the now frozen-sol-
id banana are all he requires to drive
the nail into the wooden block.

With the show now complete, there
are few, if any, unbclievcrs remaining
among the audience. If Gonzales says
he can perform magic through sci-
ence, by golly, they believe him.

"He's as good as Mr. Wizard," says

sixth-grader Adam Cooney.  "I'm not
sure how all the experiments work,
but I think it would be really neat to
work with chemicals."

"This was just fantastic," says fourth-

gradc teacher Sharon Rehmyer."As far
as I'm concerned, the more science
we can expose our students to, the
better."

Despite such rave reviews, Gon-
zales downplays his effect on the chil-
dren.  "My show is only an introduc-
tion to chemistry," hc explains."I just
try to spark that little flame of inter-
est in the kids."

Perhaps that spark is all that is
necdcd. There may be more than one
future Unocal chemist or cnginecr
who has embarked on his or her jour-
ney into the world of science during
one of  Rudy Gonzalcs' magical
science shows.  A4.jB. @
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With a sharp tug on its pull cord, Bill Neill, a petroleum engineer with Unocal's
Science 8c Technology Division, fires his chain saw to life.  Its ear-splitting drone
echoes off the steep, dried-mud walls of pushwalla Canyon,  a remote desert oasis
hidden among the Indio Hills several miles northeast of Palm Springs, California.
Putting the blade to the gnarled trunk of a tamarisk tree, Neill is quickly engulfed
in a cloud of sawdust. Before long he has cut his way through a dense thicket of
the tangled trees that choke the canyon floor.

"I guess it's kind of ironic for a desert conservationist to be cutting down trees

instead of planting them," Neill says, taking a break from his labors as the buzz of
a half-dozen other chain saws reverberates through the moming air.  "Most people
\`rould probably consider this a rather unconventional idea of environmentalism."

Indeed, those unfiniliar with tamansk might wonder why anyone would want
to rid the sun-beaten desert of an entire species of tree. But to an avowed environ-
mentalist like Neill, eliminating tamarisk from the desert is not unlike uprooting
dandelions from his lawn.

Characterized by its ability to robustly survive periods of drought, tamarisk was
imported tc) this country-for use as an ornamental windbreak shrub-from
Eurasia nearly 140 years ago. But since then, the opportunistic plant species has

proliferated widely throughout desert springs and river basins in areas west of the
Rocky Mountains.

Disturbingly, tanarisk's prodigious spread has occurred at the expense of
mesquitc, willow, cottonwood and other native desert trees. Such indigenous plant
species have been crowded out of their natural habitat in unsuccessful competition
\vith the fast-growing [amarisk for sunlight and, most importantly, water. A single
large tamarisk tree is reportedly capable of absorbing 200 gallons of water per day.

"Life is very fraSle in the desert," Neill says.  "When desert water sources are

adversely affected or depleted, whole ecosystcms can be threatened. And since its
introduction in North America, tamarisk has had an increasingly negative impact
on these water sources."

In California, that situation began to change nine years ago, when Bill Neill first
learned of the problem and decided to devote himself to finding its solution. Dur-
ing the intervening years, he has spearheaded a barde to clear fragile Mojavc Desert
habitats of this harmful foreign tree species.

"To me, what is important in a natural cnvironmcnt is preserving the balance

between native species," hc explains.  "Tamarisk has disrupted that balance."
It is the continuing effort to restore this balance that brings Neill to the Califor-

hia desert weekend after weekend. And Neill's commitment has inspired friends
and other environmentally conscious people to take up saws and join him in
defense of the desert environment. Though hc rcfi.ains from actively recruiting the
help of co-workers, Ncill's roster of 90 volunteers includes several employees of
the Science  8c Technology Division. One is Ray Whiscnand, a programmer analyst
at Unocal's Brea research center.

"Bill's enthusiasm has really rubbed off on me," Whiscnand says.  "Every outing

is a course in nature, ecology and botany. You can't spend time with Bill and walk
away without learning something new."

Mike Utt, manager of drilling, complctions and offihorc cngiveering, originally
bccane involved with Neill's cause for less than lofty reasons.  "I had an ulterior
motive-firewood," he explains.  "Once it's cured, tamarisk burns pretty well in
the fireplace."   But after he had satisfied his firewood needs, Utt continued making

periodic forays into the desert with Neill's groups.
"I've come to feel that I need to do my part to protect the environment," hc

says, citing Neill's ability to galvanize volunteerism.  "Bill's no drill sergeant, but hc
does know how to spur people into action."

Neill's reputation extends well beyond the confines of Unocal's Science  & Tech-
nology facility. The tireless efforts of Neill and his band ofvoluntccrs have elicited
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numerous accolades from local and national environmental organizations. As a
former president of the I'alm Springs-based Desert Protective Council Neill is well
known in environmental circles. His stature has helped him develop a cooperative
rapport with policymakcrs at The Nature Conservancy, a privately funded environ-
mental organization, and with officials of the United States Bureau of Land
Management  (BLM).

The majority of Ncill's tamarisk field work has been performed-with official

permission-on land under the jurisdiction of these two groups. His weekend
warriors have attacked pockets of tamarisk infestation throughout Southern Cali-
fornia, and have helped remove the harmful tree from more than a dozen ecologi-
cally scnsitivc desert sites.

"Bill learned of the tamarisk problem on his own and approached us with the

idea for a growth managcmcnt program," says Larry Foreman, wildlife biologist
for the BLM's California Desert District.  "His contribution was a critical clement-
he provided his expertise and took exceptional initiative both in recruiting and or-

ganizing volunteers. "
"Thanks to Bill's leadership, we feel that we are winning the war against tama-

risk," says John Humke, vice president of The Nature Conservancy.  "His work
has proven that the impossible is actually achievable. Without Bill's efforts, I doubt
that anyone would be pursuing tamarisk control in a meaningful way."

To have a meaningful impact on the growing tamarisk population, Ncill and his
volunteers must employ intensive hand-to-branch warfare.

"The tree is very difficult to get rid of," Neill explains.  "You can't kill tamarisk

by burning it, by applying hcrbicide to its foliage or even by chopping it down at

ground level. After I bought my first chain saw, I cut down a tamarisk to see what
would happen. Within half a year, that tree had re-sprouted and grown back about
six feet high."

Despite its tenacity, tamarisk can be cxtcrminated by employing the proper com-
bination of technology and elbow grcasc.  By cutting it down to a stump, the tree
can bc made susceptible to herbicides-something Neill learned through extensive
trial-and -error experimentation.

After consulting cxpcrts with the U.S. National Park Service, Neill began testing
the application of herbicidcs as a means of prevendng regrowth from tanarisk
stumps. At the Coachclla Valley Preserve near Palm Springs he initiated a five-year,
large-scale tamarisk removal effort which included use of a bulldozer to knock
down several acres of impenetrable tamarisk thickets. During this project, Neill and
the preserve director successfully experimented with a variety of removal techniques.

"It was a scientific excrcisc," Neill explains.  "I wanted to find out what worked

best and most efficiently, then apply those techniques in areas beset by serious
tamarisk intrusion. "

In Pushwalla Canyon, Neill and a group of nearly two dozen volunteers have
divided up into parties of three  for the day's assault on tamarisk. In each "cutting
party," one person saws the trees into sections roughly four feet long, while his two
partners haul away felled branches and spray the remaining stumps with an herbi-
cide approved for use by the California Department of Food and Agriculture.

Wielding his chain saw, Ncill spies a thicket of tamarisk-approximately 12-feet
tall by  lo-feet square-springing from a dry streambed. The fi-onds ofa small,
wilting palm tree protrude limply from the thicket as though trying, against all
odds, to escape slow strangulation. Without a word, Neill jerks the cord on his saw.
This stand of tamarisk will bc the next to fall.

With tamarisk infesting more than I million acres in 15 states-including an
estimated  16,000 acres of California's desert-the skeptic might view Bill Ncill as
a sort of environmental Don Quixote who tilts at trees rather than windmills.  But
as long as there are volunteers like him, who arc willing to look beyond sheer num-
bers and fight tamarisk one tree at a time, the battle will never be lost. M.B. @
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CAR
CARII
MAI)II
IIASY

"If it's not one thing, it's another,"

mutters the be fuddled professor,
pounding his fist on the steering
wheel in frustration. He's stuck in
rush-hour traffic, and a vaporous
cloud engulfs the hood of his car.
The ill-fated professor is a victim of
every motorist's nightmare-an
overheatcd engine.

This is the opening scene in
Coiring fior the Life of Tlour Car, a.
Unocal-produced video now used
by school districts throughout Cali-
fornia, Hawaii, Oregon, Nevada
and Arizona. Since  1986, driver
training teachers have found the
video a valuable tool in the instruc-
tion of basic car maintcnancc. As a

public service, Unocal provides the
tape to schools flee of charge.

The story line of this  15-minute
video illustrates how neglect of
auto maintenance can eventually
lead to costly repair work - and
how easily this can bc avoided.
After pulling into a Unocal 76
service station, the professor learns
that his car's problems are attribut-
able to his own lack of attention.
He can't even recall the last time
hc had the car serviced.

Station operator Chuck, a cer-
tified 76 Protech mechanic, advises
his other customers not to make
the same mistake. Chuck and one
of his attendants explain the fun-
damentals of car maintenance to
Debbie, a teenager preparing to
leave home for college. Debbie
receives tips on how to change a
tire, check the oil, check tire pres-
sure, and read temperature and
voltage gauges.



Chuck goes on to explain how to
recognize early warning signals that
indicate brakes need replacement or
adjustment. He also lists the seven
fluid levels that drivers should always
monitor-fuel, coolant, brake fluid,
transmission fluid, power steering
fluid, water for conventional batter-
ies, and windshield washer solution.

Unocal produced the video in
1986, in response to inquiries made
during company-sponsored public
forums. "Wc kept hearing the same
question: `Is there anything you can
do to help us care for our cars.>" ex-

plains Barbara Payne, a consumer
affairs consultant who hclpcd organ-
ize the foruins.

From late 1984 through 1987, a
traveling Unocal entourage-usually
including Payne, then-Coordinator
of corporate Identification and Pro-
grams Ed Spielman, and recently
retired Vice President of western
Markedng Clay Warnock- visited
23 western cities. At each location,
the invitation-only meetings at-
tracted an average of two dozen
local community leaders.

"We felt it would be helpful to

communicate directly with a cross-
secdon of unocal customers about
oil industry issues," Paync recalls.
"We purposefully invited people

with diverse interests and points of
view -including government offi-
cials , environmentalists, business and
labor leaders, and educators. The dis-
cussions were lively and productive."

The concerns expressed about car
care prompted the company to con-
sider developing an instructional

package about the subject."The vid-
eo was the direct result," says Payne,
who co-wrote the script.

The tapes are made available to
civic groups and schools, which are
encouraged to make duplicates as
needed. An instructor's guide and a

quiz accompany each issued video.
Not only does the video provide

a public service, it also serves as a
marketing tool to attract young
customers.  "The video really stres-
ses the importance of going to a

qualified auto mechanic for car
care," says Ted Seden, Unocal ad-
vertising manager. "Because `Chuck'
is clearly identified as a 76 Protech
mechanic, Unocal is reaching a
large audience of new motorists."

Heightening the public's awarc-
ncss of the need for good car main-
tenance also has environmental and
energy conservation benefits. "Well -
malntaincd cars have lower emis-
sions levels and consume less gaso-
line," Payne points out.

In addition to contacting schools
throughout the west, Unocal has
promoted the car care video at driv-
ing instructor conventions in Cali-
fornia and Arizona."The instructors
were delighted to have a new, mean-
ingful teaching aid," Seden says.
"Wc're offering educators a com-

plete package in car care instruction
at no cost to them." ©

A  Unocal-

produced

video teaches

driver education

students the

essentials  o[

automobile

maintenance.



U
nocal celebrated "Fun `N'
Games," the theme of the
102nd Tournament of Roses
Parade, with its float K¢b#fej..

The float featured a depiction of
the medicine vendor, a character
that has become a regular player
in the Japanese Kabuki theatrical
repertoire.  K¢C7%&j was Unocal's
49th entry in the annual New Year's
Day event, which is held in Pasa-
dcna, California.

The float, which was designed
and built by C.E. Bent 8[ Sons, was
decorated by a volunteer workforce
consisting of nearly 400 Unocal em-
ployees, redrees and their families.
Working in shifts, the Unocal team
spent more than 3,000 man-hours
decorating the float.

A huge representation of the med-
icine vendor appeared on each
side of Unocal's float. His robes
were adorned with roses, orchids,
carnations, chrysanthemums and
straw flowers. The animated fans
hc waved were edged in orchid
petals, with the designs worked out
in ti lea.ves and carnation petals.

The medicine vendor's face was
covered with crushed sweet rice,
ca.rnation petals and silver leaf,
and the hair was made of pampas
grass. A 22-foot-high torii, or gate-
way, on the float was decorated
in carnations, seaweed, statice, ti
leaves and seeds.  Curtains hanging
from the torii were made of or-
chid petals and spider mums, with
roses, orchids and gerbers filling
the garden around the float's base.

An estimated I  million people
lined Colorado Boulevard in Pasa-
dena to view the parade, which was
seen by a worldwide television audi-
ence of more than 300 million.@



35 YEARS  Romld R Rungc, Unocal Center

20 YEARS  Ernest L. Brown. Sanra Rosa, Ca.
Michad A. I)ehiyter, Sam Francisco, Ca.
"unace T. Shok, Uncoal Ccntcr

15 YEARS  Byron S. Flynt, Unocal Ccntc[
Sttven W. Thomas, Bakersfield, Ca.

10 YEARS  Michael 1'. Andersod. Unocal Center

John 1'. Chis`in, Orentt, Ca.
I ,iliana I. Cfanmcr, Unocal Center
Cristcta L. Crliz, Unocal Center
Noel E. Galbraith, UnocaL Center
Barhara ), Hapgh, Washington, D.C.
Joseph V. Hcisler, Schaumbung, IJ.
Allan A. Hirata, Unocal Center
Noma R. Kobayashi, Unocal Center
Alvin 8. Ptry, UnocaL Center
I-and Ftomo, UncN:al Ccntcr
Carolyn I. Stcinhart, Unocal Center
Elrank A. Valdez, Santa Rose. Ca.

Jcaneette C. Vasquez, Unocal Center
Jacquc4inc K. Williamson, Brea. Ca.

REAL ESTATE

35 YEARS  Drid V. Bozas. Jr., Unocal Center

20 YEARS  Michael Royhal, Uhocal Center

25 YEARS Milton R Cimcrce, Parachute, Co.

15 YEARS  Robert E. Van NostTand, farachutc, Co.

10 YEARS  Danid G. Baum, farachute, Co.
Michael S. I~on. Parachute, Co.
Peter D. Nichole, Panachutc, Co.
Robert W. farri8h, Parachueg, Co.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

25 YEARS  Haydcn T. Bowle8, Bred, Ca.
Sanird C. Hanson, Brca, Ca.
Rny M. Matsoo, Brca. Ca.
Helen F. Roberm, Brea, Ca.

15 YEARS  George W. Pomey, Bred, Ca.
Stcrm D. Rice, Brca, Ca.
1~ Stanb, Brca. Ca.
William P. Torok. Brca, Ca.

10 YEARS  Robert H. Bennett, Brca, Ca.
Melvin Diron, Bred. Ca.
Richard C. Gcske, Brea. Ca.
hal Guncher, Brca. Ca.
Wcok 8. 14 Brca, Ca.
Kenncth L. MCNutt, Brca, Ca.
Sham8cddin S. Mohammadi, Brca, Ca.
Ststren R. Molimri. Brea. Ca.
Ndlic V. Naaia. Brca. Ca.

)on D. I]rohet, Brca, Ca.
Richard Salampeey, B[ca, Ca.
Amold L. ShugaLman, Brca. Ca.
One K YouD. Brca, Ca.
Mig`iel A. Yfacheta, BTca, Ca.

NORTH ARERICAN OIL & GAS

45 YEARS  Gcortyarme ). Barthelne, Midhad, Tx.

35 YEARS  Ihanyne E. Beard, Van, Tx.
Wilcy E. Campbell, Brca, Ca.
Randrll L. foulin, Orcutt, Ca.

25 YEARS  Robert D. Avery, Houston, Tx.
Sandra M. Ihake. Vcntura, Ca.
14rle R. Davis, Sr,, Oroutt, Ca.
Gtry A. Graham, I.is Angeke, Ca.
Elrank R Gulart& Ventura, Ca.
Robert E. H`igiicnard. Orcutt, Ca.
Frank R. Knor, Orcutt, Ca.
Rats J. Landry, hafayenc, La.
Haris P. I.ebocu£ Lefaycttc, La.
David A. Minor, Houston, Tx.
William D. fowcrs, Santa fe Springs, Ca.

2o WEARS medl D. Ad-, van Tx
Benjamin C. Bell, Jr. Ho`iston, Tx.
Elmer J. Bolin, Jr. Van, Tx.
Alfred D. Broussand. Leftyctte, Le.
I,ormic L. Br`mmett, Taft, Ca.
Briar K. David. Moab, Ut.
Arlcnc A. Definis, Bake[sfidd, Ca.
Noun I,. ELy, Fchai, Ak
LaJry E. Florence, Van, Tx.

John 8. Gillespie, Amilea, La.
William K Gingrich, Caspcr, Wy.
^L C. Griffin. Jr., Ganado, Tx.

RussellC,Hauscom.Jr.,faming®on,N.M.
harry W. Harvey, Finai. Ak.
Syhe8terT.Hinton,Jr.,Compton,Ca.
Rndolph Lopcz, Ventura, Ca.
Brian W. G. Marcottc, Bakersrfud. Ca.

John C. Merritt, Jr. Houston, Tx.
Dorrty M. Mitchell, I]ouston, Tx.
Ticw X. Ong, Sanca R Springs. a.
Dustin J. Rhodc8. Kmai, Ak.
Clark A. Robichaux, Thenot, La.
Robem M. Wheelcr, Houston, Tx.

15 FEARS  William T. Ame8, calingr, a.
Robert R Breylcs, Huntington Beach, Ca.
David A Cole, Orcutt, Ca.
lay H. Fabrid)i8, Wohand. W}r.
fatnck ±, Placcnda, Ca.
Gngory L, Glth Cur Banlq Mt.
Vincmt Gonzalcz, Kenal, Ak.
Daryl D. Graff, Kmal, Ak.
Stm E. Hulin, Fbphan, IA.
Rodney C. Montz, Abbcvillc, Id.
Edward ). OThnell, Anchorngc, Ak.
Barney 8, Pftjcan. AbbcviLLc, I.a.
Far M. Subia, Tal, N.M.
Mcrlc W. Tozer, Worland. Wir.

Jchn D. TTaylor, Healdton, Ok.
Carl E, Wuller, Ventura, Ca.

10 YEARS  I" E. Bailey. Bakmfield. a.
I-and W. Barficld. Chunchula, Al.
Robert W. Barker, Houston, Tx.
Michael G. Bczilla. Kmai, Ak.
Yvonne 8. Biliardi, Bakersficld, Ca.
David R. Birchfeld, Echai, Ak.
Wlliam T. Bonchirant D Houston, Tx.
Edward I. Bonvillain, Dulac, La.
Carl L Bradshav, Froeport, Tx.
James P. Brady, Ai]choragc, Ak.
Harold D. Bm"n. Jr., Oklahom City, Ok.
Jamc8 D, Burrcs6, Santa Pa`ila, Ca.
Donald A. Chudanov, Anchorage, Ak.
Glcrm T. Clifrord, Kmai, Ak.

John R CovelL, Oreutt, Ca.
Blake A Crochet, Dulac, ha.
Ttryr 1^ mderson, Van, Tx.
Wiilliam D. Dugan, Ventura, Ca.
Damll R. Falke, Gucydap La.
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Charles A. Freld, Jr.. Orcutt, Ca.
laurence D. Fisk, Ventura. Ca.
larry 8. Gable, Chunchula, Al.
Ashok K. Ghesh, Houston, Tx.
Estle E. Giles, Jr., Houma, La.
Stcphen P. Glenn, Orcutt, Ca.

Jeff M. Glessa, Midland, Tx.
Dale E. Golike, orcutt, Ca.
Ronald D. Harmon. Ventura, Ca.
Even K. Harness, Anchorage, Ak
Richard V. Harrington. Abbevluc, La.
George E. Hixon, Kenai, Ak.

James S. Hollinon, Kenai, Ak.
Catherine L. IIuska. Anchorage, Ak.
RDdney A. Hutch]ngs, Coalinga, Ca
Steven H. Jincncz, Oroutt, Ca.
Vtf`c.mica P. Johnson, Houston. Tx.
Wayne E. Johnson, Kenai, Ak.
Bobby R Kcrmedy, Kenai, Ak.
Lyndr M. Kline, Son(a Fe Springs, Ca.
Hele]i R. IAdson, I.iberty, 11.

Fdeith 0. Iprson, Cut Baiik, Mt
Daniel C. I<rmap, HOLima, La.
Curds L. Locklar, Seminole, Tx.
Wryne S. Marshall, Orcutt, Ca

Joseph H. Mand]b Lrfayette, La.
David 8. Mccalcb, Houston, Tx.
Ted Joe McdJcy, Kenab Ak.
Sharon L. Miller, Midland. Tx.
Donm M. Mills, Van, Tx.

Tcsse T. Noah. OkLaholm Gay
I. Paye Norton, Midland, Tx.
Jeffrey R Olcson. Kenai, Ak.
AIlan T. 0lson, OrcLltt, Ca.

Jackic D. famell. MidJand, Tx.
Randy J. ponder, Bakersfield, Ca
Edward S. Poole, Andrcws, Tx.
Robert C. Rcgnier, Orcutt, Ca.

Johany L. Reynolds, Oreutt. Ca.
Gilbert R Saloig, Cui Bank, Mt.
Sherryl A. Schus§ler, Bakersfield, Ca.
Carol Jean Sh`iLts, Andrews` Tx.
Vcm W. Sfayton, Renal, Ak.
Davi8 Stewart, Jr., Dulac, La
Frank D. Stillwcu. Midiand, Tx.

John L. Swoczy, Lefayette, La.
Victor L. Tenney, Clay Cit}',11.

Edward E. Thompson. Kenai, Ak.
Nancy E. Ti]unin, Bakersfield, Ca.

Jimmie Toloudis, Jr„ HOLma, La.
Dianc V. Vandcvcnter. Midland, Tx.
Clyde Vcrdin, Dulac, La.
Barry G. VIhllacc, Houston, Tx`
David S. Whitacrc, Midland. Tx.
Chris E. Williams, Orcutt, Ca.
Tony K. Williams, Bloomficld, N.M.
Henderson Young, Van, Tx.

Unocal Canada, Ltd.

20 YEARS  RDbert G. Goodwin, Slave Lckc, Albe[ta
lenrmcncc W. Sadler, Calgary, Albem

10 yEARS  C. Icx Herron, Calgary, Alberta
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INTERNATIONAL OIL & GAS

20 YEARS  J`idith M. Howick. UnocaJ Ccn[cr
Do]ndd A. 0lisar, Indonesia

15 YEARS  Angrla M. Egrcmont, UncN:al Center
Hcrl)crt H. Light, Thailand
Betty N. Than, Unocal Center
Chung H. Yu. Unocal Center

10 YEARS  I,oma G. C`irtis, Unocal Center
rttcr M. Iongerich, Myanmar
Michad H. Major, Eouader
lprdon F. I'ittinger, Aberdeen, Scotland
Teddy R Story, Thailand

Unocal Thailand, Ltd.

10 YEARS  Pifut Atha-TamsurLtorn
Chart,Cho Ch~ong
Niwat Chatsothi
Suwhn Chawh
fomchai Chit8awart
Pranotc Choowong
Nipon ChutiEianich
~gsal lm,Suwan
PrquteJarconsuk
SoTabul Klommtr
Nay Eintcharuck
Mancch Malngcol
Cia,Urn Nittayo
Suchin Fchgrre€Chahit-
|arusmtPhbtrasong
Somhidpojanasiri
Pichal I'rapatsak
Suwat I'risanjub
RIin Saisopha
Pinupel Saltantong
Kessanun SaJnhuey
Yutadanal Sangduen
Sirithom Soplion
Sittichai Supapem
NiphonThanrmachart
Apin-ajanpong
REtTospitakul
wmtTfaitangwong
Ehat VattanoDta
VlchalVisutisang
Chatchai lvichiencharoen
chalwatyawwapqung
Sakchada Yimsong
Sasima Young)~

Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

15 YEARS  Arbainsjch
Mul-
l,dyonggo
Fdsadi
mwadji
S-tu
Slanct
Sudiyono
sugitrfuoSu-
Zulhandy
Zulfius Al.baaJ-JAlsi-
Malud Amir
M. Babuhi
Haus E. I. Gqu
Sidik H. Guntoro
DaudHald
ltwHam8jal
F. X. HaLrsrmo

Mathias Yusfan hung
Muchand luap H.
Wasinama K
Widya latiof
Muchtarlompo
Josc Marous
Harjono Much
Eddy I. Mthayano
Ba]ingMtndyaco
RobertRintung
AndyBjfai
Pithcr Ein
SalinVinontSaragi
Budi Sctyo
Hengki Sic
laludSimanungkalit
helm S. Sinanbch
Farel Sitorirs
M. hi Sjarifuddin
HaryS-
Banbang Sudiv~
AJfricdTumang
St. Widyanco
ihagwmard
Vcnce A. Wongkar

10 YEARS  HawhAboc
HelwanumchmanDj`miril
Anto]rius Sudaryanto

Unocal U.K., Ltd.

10 YEARS  Brian Frascr. Sunbury, England
Robert Cordon. Aberdecn, Scotland
Rf idar Hustrfe Abcrdcen, Scotland
Ihoris Sl`cpherd, Sunbury, England
Mary Wilson, Aberdeen. Scotland



Unocal Singapore, Ltd.

10 YEARS  Rosclind Huang Eng Nco

Unocal Netherlands, B.V.

10 YEARS  Rme Kanphus
EkutTiTimmer

GEOTHERA4AL

10 YEARS  )oho M. Bodeu. Philippines
Rotm 8. Dickersod. Santa Rosa, Ca.
Florence M. Gad, Unocal Ccncer
lhadley W. Martin, Santa Rose, Ca.
Sandra Neilrm.Chaco]b Unocal Center
Albino Z. kerez, Santa Rosa. Ca.
Ihid E. Sd]ultz, Santa Rosa. Ca.
FelipeR.Valdivia,ImpcnalValley,Ca`
William 1'. WaLrren, Sanra Rosa, Ca.

Philippine Geothermal, Inc.

15 YEARS  Emcsto C. Alimboyngen, Makati
Ethilna M. Fcmando, Maketi
Metndio L. F[anoc, Makati
Rolando G. harra, Makati
Marilou C. Iopcz, Maketi
Alfonso D. I.oftn2ana. Makati
Bienvenido C. Roaquin, Jr. Makati

10 YEARS  AndreB V. Amante, Bulalo
Wilhio P. Amamc, Bulalo
Alphonso P. Bclsondo, Bulalo
Noel S. Bonot, Bulalo
ladislao M. Brozas, BUJalo
Eheie 8. Capihi, Tiwi

Mrdo M. capio, Bulalo
Oscar 8. Carpio, Bulalo
Luis Y. Cielo, Bulalo
Magm C. Dacir, BulaJo
Rgivo R Dc Jesus, Bulalo
7osc G. Dc lag Reyes, Bulalo
cdr c. Ihicgo, Bulalo
Icon V. Emcsto, Bulalo
Cynthia S. Florentino, Makati
Socero C. Floras, Bulalo
Edilberto F. R)rtc, Tiwi

Quince P. Gido, Bulalo
Norberto S. Gimcncz, Tiwi
MaL ThcreBa R Gngcda, Makati

Jaimc M. Guevarra, Bulalo
Bodoife T. Guillemo, Bulalo
~ c. IAt, Buialo
Eha M. Iopez, Bulalo
Carlos D. Ludllo, Bulalo
I^ii8 M. Mabilangan, Bulalo
These C. Maganpon. Bulalo
Pedro C. Malbataan, BULalo
Cfro C. Maljgano Makati
Manuel R. Maligalig, Bulalo
Andres P. Malijan, Bulalo
- s. Maltry, Bulalo
Ciriaco M. Malipol, Bulalo
Edi EL Malole8, Buialo

Rodrigo M. Maloles, Bulalo
Rodri8O s. Malole8, Bulalo
Roldrfe D. Mant`ipar, Bulalo
Dclfu 0. Matibag, BUJalo
Gabrid N. Mcrcado, Bulalo
Nazario C. Montcroso, Bulalo
Angel R. Montcrozo, Bulalo
linnd R Monterozo, BUJalo
Donato G. Navarctte, Bulalo
Pe M. Navape Bulalo
lconardo V. Par¢a, BUJalo
Benjamin M. Perez, Bulalo
Mario M. Piamoiite, Bulalo
Angclo M. Pucyutan, Bulalo
Maria 1>. Puntanar, Bulalo
IA:andro M. Punzalan, Bulalo

Juanito A. Reyes, Bulalo
Bcrnardino P. Sabarias, Bulalo
Roberco V. Sanchcz, Bulalo
Moises C. Sirihan, BLhaLo

Cresenciano G. 'Ibncs, BUJalo
Prospcro A. Victoria, Bulalo
Virgilio E. Villanucva, Bulalo

4o YEARS  Billy R. Mo8ley, FTa[froii, Tx.

35 YEARS  Carroll A. Scogin. Bimrmghan. Al.

30 YEARS  Wllian R. Baldwh Pndand, 0[.
Shirley T. Gilycat, Son Francisco, Ca.
Carl A. Hakamson, Schaumburg,11.
Dcnnis D. HartmaJi, Sam FTancisoo, Ca.
Romld E. Ness, Bckcrsfield, Ca.
Gary C. Piatane8i, Sap Francisco, Ca.
Myron S. fodg`ircki, SchiurnbuTg, 11.
GeoFg€ R Qiiglcy; Richmond, Ca.
Robert C. Schoeder, Los Angcles Redncry
faul I. Schroeder, Schaumbing, 11.
Ronald G. Simpson, Los Angclcs, Ca.
Ievtis E. Smith. Pcnsacola, Fl.
Shirlcy M. Zoellick, Schaumburg, n`

25 YEARS  Elffiede EJla Adams, Sun Ramon, Ca.

Joan A. Van Ailken, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Robert P. Frank. Sac Francisco, Ca.
Donald El. Glass, Hendersonville, Tn.

Jack H. Green, Sam Francisco Rf finery
Thomas W. Hail, MCKJttnck, Ca.
IhomLd M. HaLLl, Sap Francisco Rrfuery

William H. Hodgc8, Savarmah, Ga.
Douglas 0. Johnson, Los Angctcs, Ca.
Gary E. Iq Sam Francisco Rednery
Horace G. Lutz, Los Angeles Rf finery
Doiighs 0. 0lave, Son Luis Obispo, Ca.
Dean C. SchtLster, AtLanta, Ga.

haul H. Thomasz®ck, Los Angdes, Ca.

20 YEARS  Floyd J. Apodaca. Sac Francisco Rchncry
Karen E. Br`rton, has Angeles, Ca.
TtryE,Cafvanaugh,SantaMamRefincry
Dald K. Chin, Sam Francisco Rffinery
Rmald F. Ciciarclli, I.os Angcles, Ca.
Bemat\d EL Coleman, Schaumburg. 11.
Allan M Dailey, Sam FTancisco Rffincry
Viirginia 8. David, Son Francisco, Ca.

Janet I. Doningo, Los Angcles, Ca.
lama 0. Frantilla, Sac Francisco, Ca.
Michael H. Gcigle, Tacoma, Wa.
William W. Hawk, Son Francisco Refinery
Thcodore L. REhn, fo[t Morgan, Co.
KenncthA.Iarson,SantaMariaRrfuery
Sanford K Machado, Honolulu, Hi.
Charles C. Magnus, San Francisco, Ca.
Henry E. Miller, Son Francisco Rffinery

Jcrry A. Minde, Portland, Or.
Dasrd M. Mural, Sacramento, Ca.
Hut G. Nauert, I.os Angdes, Ca.
Johrmy R Peacock, MacoJL Ga
JemL D. Pope, Montgomery, Al.
Gwynn S. Scott, Savanriah, Ga.
Edwin EI. Smith, I..s Angeles Refinery
Angclina C. Songco, Son Francisco, Ca.
Howard I. Spencc[i Sap Ftancisco Rednery
Sharon L. Vall¢o, Sam Francisco, Ca.
famela K. Whittingto]i, Los Angelcs, Ca.

John A. Wbodeock, Savannah, Ga.

15 YEARS  June I. Allen, Scha`mburg,11.
Milton BaJJentinc, Jr. Sam Diego, Ca.
Ileborah K Bcath, Nedcrland, Tx.
John M. Bedlion, Santa Maria Rf finery
Steffin E. Blaser, Son Francisco Refinery
Steve P. Cant`] Los Angeles Redncry
Stc`un E. Conroy, Los Angeles, Ca

James J. DcaJi. Columbus, Oh.
BatTy D. Ebright, Isos Angelcs Redncry

John fedjur, Scha`imburg, 11.
Hector S. Garza, Nederland, Tx.
David M. Gibson, Unocal Center
Rober( Haneon, Brisbane, Ca.
Mauricio R Hemandez, Portland. Or.
Gcorg€ S. Hollander, Bimmghan, Al.
Freak C. Kniger, Richrnond, Ca.
Jbhn F. Magnante, Los Angcles Refinery
Howard L. Muto, Sali Francisoo Rf finery
Daniel ). Ogden, Sam F[ancisco Refinery
Bobcrt L. OVIuns, Sacrarncnto, Ca.
Ianny E. fartain, Sac Francisco Rednery
Charlc§ W. Phillips, Son Francisco Refinery
Russell J. Pfokuski, Schaumburg, 11.
'Ihomas I. Pnisa. Orange, Ca.

Larry W. Robqu Portland. Or.
Ma)foelle J. Sochregt, SchaumbuTg, 11.

William A. Stratton, Santa Man Refinery
Lim S. Szott, SchaurnbuTg, 11.
Rebekah I. Taha, Sam Francisco Rednery
Donm L. Tatc, Sap Francisco Redncry
Sanud W, Tdylor, Los Angeles Rednery
Wilfrod 8. 'I\imer, Seattle, Wa.
Sam S. Uong, Ias Angeles, Ca.
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10 YEARS  Tcre8ita I,. Agustin, Sam Francisco, Ca.

Jescph I. AustiJL Savannali, Ga.
'Ibmmy D. Baumgardner, S.I. Refinery

Darryl 8. Binder, Nedcrland, Tx.
Dean G. Bowlus, Sac Francisco Redncry
GcoTgc E. Bfndbury, Sad Francisco Rffinery

Tanathon A. Brown, Ias Angclcs Rcfincry
William C. Brown. San Ramon, Ca.
Dcbra L. Cases, Los Angde8 Redncry

Jaimc N. Castillo, Santa Maria Rcfincry
Joe E. Comstodb Son Ramon, Ca.
faul 8. Davis, Los Arigeles Refinery
lfalter K. Deinoray, Ias Angclcs Rffinery
Frank R Digio`unni, Sap FTancisco Refinery
Randy W. Dunn, I.co AngeLes Refinery
Chris W. Elder, Los Angelcs, Ca.
Michad P. Farrell, Tallmadgc, Oh.
Domld W. RE. I.is Angelcs Rrfuery
Robert ). Franklin. Sac Francisco Brfucry
Charles S. Elrazier, Las Angeles Rf finery
Riiben Gonzalea, Portland. Or.

JLilie M. Jacques, Schaumburg,11.
Rhonda M. Jefroon, Sam F[ancisco, Ca.
Michael R Jcnking, Avila Beach, Ca.
Vemon J. P. Kiln, Hilo, Hi
Dafnd H. MacFarland, Memphis, Tn.
Htncia A. MCFarLin, Van. Tx.
Cathy L. Mcredith, Seattle, Wa.
Marco A. Mota. Scha`imburg, 11.
Arthur L. Murdodb I+)s Angeles, Ca,
Mark E. Nicoum, Sam Franasco Refrory
Wallacc S. fapc, Ft. I.audcrdale, Fl.
Robot L. I.ropheee, Ii>s Angeles, Ca.
I.hilip R Rosenthal, Ii)a Angeles Refinery
Caryn L. Roty, SchaumbuTg, n.
Harold C. Scott, Log Angclcs Rcfincry
Erie Shultz, Sun Francisco, Ca.
Michael A. Skehen, Sarm Man Rffinery
Mylcs S. Stcven8, Son Francisco Rcfincry
Michad N. Stone, Los Angeles Rednery
Karen J. Tajbl, Schaumbung,11.
Rhonda L. Taylor, Son Frariasco Redncry
Richard L. Thomc. Sac Francisco, Ca.
Nanny E. Timin, Baker8field. Ca.
Maichall G. Wallcr, Les Angeles Redncry
Glenn Williams, Ias Angcles Rednery
Brian L Woo, Sap Ranon, Ca.

MARKETERS & DISTRIBUTORS

55 YEARS  Citi2" Oil Co.. Gafficy, S.C.

45 YEARS Woao Pep Oil Co., CovLngton, Ga.

30 YEARS  Rid Scrvicc, Ire., Chippowa Falls, Wi.
fameLI Oil Co., Patkton, N.C.

25 YEARS Ad- Oil Co., Inc., Avon hik, Fl.

20 YEARS  Brandon Oil Co., Johnson Clay, Tn.
Security Oil Co., Inc., Concord, N.C.
Urion 76 Scrvicc Ccnttr Co., Wasoca. Mn.

15 yEARS  G8rfe Oil Co. of hdiana hc., Muncic, in.

40 YEARS  Joseph 8. Blanchard, Brca, Ca.

35 YEARS  I,con E. Hinkle, I.a Mmch, Ca.
Lleyd A. 08bomc, Brq Ca.

30 YEARS  Ronald A. Iffi I,emont,11.
Gconginc H. Smith, O]ushohockcn. Pa.
F. Uller8bngcr, Canertt, N.J.

25 YEARS  Samuel C. Cook, Chaulottc, N.C.
Haruld D. Kithcart, Arro)ro Gral]de. Ca.
Donald L. Smith, Kankakec, 11.
Harry S. Sparrow, Charlone, N.C.
VAlter M. Tar|iley, AtLanta. Ga.

20 YEARS  John M. Giha, Lemont, 11.
Charles R Shcchan, Charlotte, N.C.
Michael W. 'Thomasson, Charlotte, N.C.

15 YEIARS  Elarold W. Carter, Iinai, Ak.
DavId A. Fey, Fchai, Ak.

James D. Ferguson, Bred, Ca.
David W. Isaac, Charlotte, N.C.
Edward D. Kaona. Kmai, Ak.
I,eslie M. Kogydar, Kmai, Ak.
Henry 8. Madrctzke, Clark. N.J.
Marftyn A. NowrelJ, Ia Mirada, Ca.
Anthony I. Scott, Con8hohocken. Pa.
Timothy J. Wilkc8, Charlotte, N.C.

10 YEARS  Robett P. Alcxander, K€mi, Ak.
Brcnda T. Fenha, Schaumbufg, 11.
I.ucia E. Going. Brca, Ca.
Michael I. Graham. S{haurnburg,11.
Thomas J. RIein, Bred. Ca.
Richard W. Main, Kenai, Ak.
harry N. Odell, Fresno, Ca.
Richard A. Rote TwinsbuTg, oh.
Dale W. Rush, Wcs[ Sacramento. Ca.

)ohm E. To-ce, Charlotte, N.C.
Vinccnt 8. try, Fin, AI
Randall K Wiho DaJJas, Tx.

MOFTCORP, INC.

30 YEARS  REth H. Steever, Mountain Pass. Ca.

25 YEARS  Arthur Coca, Questa, N.M.
Edwnd F. Garcia. Mountain Pass, Ca.

20 YEARS  Robert L. Martinez, Questa, NJ`4.
David H. 08home, Louviers, Co.
faulPrado,Questa,N.M.

15 YEARS  Richnd w. Fri2aeu, Moumain Pass, Ca.

10 YEARS  Maric M. Bigardi, Mountain Pass, Ca.
ELncth G. Casndlo, Mountain Pass, Ca.
John C. Daiiiels. Wrfugton, Pa.
Philip W. Evans, Paris, France
I)a`nd 8. MCBride, Mountain Pass, Ca.
Gerald N. Radford. Mountain Pass, Ca.
Stephen Bowe, Mountain Pajss, Ca.

James K. White, Mountain Pass, Ca.

POC0 GRAPHITE, INC.

15 YEARS  John 11. Bcasley, Dccatur, Tx.
Royal P. Nix, Dccatur, Tx.

Corporate

Hch G. BauDgacrtner, September 2, 1954
Elisabeth L. Comploi, November 8, 1971
Bemard W. Dorin, March I, 1964
Riisscl Groesbcck, Dcccmber I, 1954
Robert 0. Hedky, July 17, 1950
Dondd L. Huebsch, November 18, 1971
Hans E. Mcntcr. febniary 9, 1954

Oil 8c Gas

Carol Dc 2btdl, June 8, 1973
K€nnch J. Robertson, March 18, 1957
I)ale Shirvcoft, July 25, 1966
Domld J. Stihoza, AiigList 26, 1970

Jack D. Young, September 3, 1959

Refining & Marketing

Signc E. A, Andersen, July 13, 1951
Franklin S. Boocia. July 25, 1952

John E. Brown, Apnl 7, 1952
Clarmoe Cheetham. Dcceniber 7, 1949
Roscce E. Colclasurc, November 30, 1953

Iamc8 E. Culpcpper, January 10, 1947
Gordon H. Ellinga, SaptembeT 8, 1964
Bobcrt C. F[ascr, August 23, 1973
David Gross, November 13, 1967
William E. Hcrchline, bomber 26. 1950
Raymond D. Iverson, August 3, 1971
Rapmond J. )cngc, )iine 22, 1964
Frank G. IAvleri, Augur( 16, 1961
Thomas Matthcang, March 3, 1958
Calvin J. Maurcr; Ncivember 20, 1956
Cordon A. Md,cab, Novrmbcr 20, 1967
I)onald P. Morri8, April 18, 1960
Roy G. Perry. Saptcmber 30. 1947
William M Redding, January I, 1963
Harold M. Riinyon, August 17, 1950
Clay R Vlhmoclb Febmary 25, 1956

Science & Technology

Vancc Lynch, Scptcmber I, 1963



Energy Mining

Dennie A. Murray. July 8, 1980

Mildnd Axe, October 19, 1966
Darlinc R. Christensen, January 8.  1968
B'yr\on L. Coker, August 16, 1959

John W. Detlrfecn. December 5, 1961
Frank P. Doughtry, October I, 1980
Gerald E. Hendrixson, Febmary 7, 1955
Edwin E. Johnson, febniary, I, 1954

James Keim, June 13,  1966
Burt Charles Mack, Scprember 21, 1959
Paul D. Morrison, July 18, 1968
Bland T. Maser, Februar)r 7, 1969

Po{o Graphite, Inc.

Edwin J. Brajer, August 11,  1975
Harold R. Robinson, August 31, 1970

Ronald W. IIillis, No`/ember I, 1990

John Raymond Mobley, October I, 1990
James 8. Skaggs, December 9,  1990

REfi[iing & Marketing

Allen C. Archamhault, December 8, 1990
Tommy Cascy, December 31, 1990
Erie Spcndlove, December I, 1990

James A. Vclasco, October 28, 1990

Cordon A. Barlow, Ocoober 29, 1990

Corporate

Albert Bee Cluster, November 26, 1990
Iffa I. Green, August 2o, 1990

Oil & Gas

Robert E. Andersen, November 26, 1990
AdoLfJ. Bczdck, November 13,  1990
Edwin P. Fitzgerald. October 27, 1990
Benjamin F. Hanly, Jr., October 10,  1990
Mavis W. Jones, December I, 1990
Samuel T. Lough. Dccrmber 2, 1990
Roy W. Martin. October 21, 1990
Iomc D. Mccluskey, January 12, 1991
Ame E. Itllant, December 24, 1990
Clay Stafford. Dcccmber 21. 1990
Stanley G. Wisslcr, October 26, 1990

Rcfirmg & Marketing

Ice A]idersoib November 19, 1990
Luther M. BatTow, December 28,  1990
Waiter H. Black, Dcccmber 29,  1990
Byron L. Boutin, December 9,  1990

Josc|ih 8. Brockett, November 9, 1990
Waiter F. Brodbeck, November 19, 1990

Jack Burgess, October 25,  1990
John J. Cardanon, December 16, 1990
Doyle E. Carter, November 11,1990
Robert W. ColviJle. October 4, 1990
Cyril Thomas Cordial, Novcmbcr 23, 1990
Domld F. Davies, Dccembcr 20, 1990
Cliffbrd Davie, No`7ember 4,  1990
Arthur D. Dawson, April 27, 1990
Robert Cccil Ihincan, Dcccmber 23, 1990

Jack H. D`irden. November 15,  1990
Lawrence E. Eberle, No\rmber 28, 1990
E`igene G. Gaman, Deccmbcr 16, 1990
Gcorgc C. Gills. October 12, 1990
Idrl F. Giloth, October 15, 199o
Williani H. Graham, August 8, 1990
Mary C. Gray, October 11, 1990
WTimari S. Hamilton, November 11,1990
Harold S. Hammctt, November 29, 1990

Joseph R Hanoc.ck. November 26, 1990
William M. Harris, January 1, 1991
Arthur S. HaugerL, October 8,  1990
Cordon M. Henderson, October 26, 1990
Edward F. Ham, Novembc[ 29, 1990
Eugcne H. Irwin, December 2, 1990
Shirley Lynn Jackson, December lo, 1990
Howard M. Jtmglea, December 31,  1990
Clcmcnt P. Iombardi, August 20, 1990
Robert W. Mach, November 3, 1990
Gcongc C. Majors, Deconber 19, 1990
Dcnnis L. Mccomick, November 12, 1990
Hubcrt L. Miller, December 9, 1990
Allen Frederick MiLlihan, November 17,  1990

John A. Morrison, Novcmbcr 28, 1990
John H. Moulton, October 31, 1990
Grace Mycrs, December 21, 1990

John A. Ryan, No`rmber 5, 1990
Paul Schmidhauer, December 25, 1990

James Y. Smith. October 18, 1990
Wrymon H. Smith, No`'cmber 4, 1990
William Snider, No`rcmber 4,  1990
Milton E. Spear, Dccenber 15, 1990
Comclius J. Thaon, October 21, 1990
Gcorgr W. rtyll, October 7, 199o
Ross Waymon, November I, 1990
Michael Wihi§ky, October 21,  1990
Ioui8 Witt. Scprember 24, 1990

Science & Technology

IIillis 0. Ilolkin8, October 27,  1990
Clarmce I. Moderow, December 26, 1990

Chemicals & Minerals

Eugenc M. Deane, )anuary 7, 1991
WJlian H. Wright, November 16, 1990

Molycoxp, Inc.

Curwin W. Knatib, December 24, 1990
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I.os Angrles, California 90051

Exploration Research:                 Page I
Gaining A Competitive Edge
A pa.rt of the Science 8c Technology Divi-
sion, Unocal's Exploration Research group
plays an important role in the company's
ongoing effort to expand its petroleum
reserves.

Technology And                           Page 8
Teamwork Pay Off
Unocal  Ncthcrlands'  continued  success
in the  North Sea results from innovative
use  of technology,  efficient  operations
and a strong commitment to safety.

A smashing success                  Page l4
Unocal's SCRAP initiativc removed nearly
8,400 heavily polluting old cars from Los
Angeles-area freeways. The program
dcmonstratcd that innovative , cost-effec-
tive approaches to solving cnvironmental

problems can succccd.

16823   L16GETT    STREET
SEPULVEDA    CA  `9134'3

On The Road                            Page 20
With Protech Patrol
Unocal and participating 76 Protech
dealers have teamed up to offer free emer-

gency roadside assistance to stranded
motorists in five wcstcrn cities. The pro-

gram helps unclog congested freeways
and reduce vehicle emissions.

Mr. Chemical                              Page 24
Comes To Class
For almost a decade, Unocal chemist
Rudy Gonzalcs has stirred the interest
and imagination of southern California
elementary school students by transform-
ing textbook science into sheer magic.

Restoring Nature's Balance    Page 30
RIdding fragile desert ecosystems of the
tamarisk-a destructive, non-native tree
species-is not an easy task. But petro-
leum cngincer Bill Neill and the band of
conservationists he's recruited arc at-
tempting to do just that.

Car care Made Easy                 Page 34
A Unocal-produced video tcachcs driver
education students the essentials of auto-
mobile maintenance.
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U.S.  POSTAGE
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Service Awards                           Page 37

Cover:   Computer modeling reveals how scismic
waves, shown as a blue gnd pattern, propagate around
and through a subsurfacc salt dome.  Computer intcr-

prctation of seismic data is just one of the advanced
techniques employed by Unocal's  Exploration
Rcscarch specialists in support of the company.s
effort  to increase its oil and gas reserves   Story on
Fag;a  \ .  Photo  ky Chttch  Schoerrfeld.

Sepe#ty Sri is pul)1ished by the  Corporate Communi-
cations Department,  Unocal  Corporation,  Box  7600 ,
I.os Angeles, Califomia 90051   Karen Sikkema, Vice
President,Corporate Communications; Tim Smight,
Edi(or; Mike Broadh`irst, Assistant Editor; Valcrian
Anderson, Editorial Assistant; Ray Englc and Asso-
ciates, Art  Directors.
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Top  left,  Brett  Mudft]rri  (at  ctiiii[]utcr)
ai}d  Pn,ul  Liiud[.qard  t)f tl)c  ]3afiii  ETio+


luti(in Lqroiip  use  ipcciah-.cri st]f tTiiarc  tt]


examine  ba§en charactenmcs.  Mtddli'
left, geophysicists  (left to right)  Rick
Ottoli7ii, Jean-Clattde Dttlac and Tat-
Len Hong of Seismc Acquisition ty
Imaging also employ computer-inten§ii>o
tech%iques to Stt4dy §ul§urface §trttctttre§.
TIJeil. fmdiii.qf l]clp  ditcrmiw  tl)c  best
locati()1ls f ()r  c.x|)I()ra,ti(in  lllcllf  ill  thc f ielld.


Researchers in Miller's group focus
their efforts on two main disciplines:
basin modeling and structural geology.
In basin modeling, a subject basin's
tempcraturc history, character of sedi-
mentation and other key factors are
manipulated by computer to ascertain
the likelihood of hydrocarbon forma-
tion. If the computer simulations indi-
cate favorable conditions for oil or gas,
the research focus shifts to rcscrvoir
quality prediction. Here, the goal is to
determine the porosity and permeability
of petroleum-bearing rock formations.


"Exploradonists have learned the hard


way that one of the biggest causes of
prospect failure is poor reservoir quali-
ty," says researcher Paul Lundegard.
"Exploration R€search began applying


basin modeling technology for field use
in  1986. Since then, these techniques
have been used extensively in explora-
tion decision-making."


Dr. Bobvarga, geological research as-
sociate with the Basin Evolution group,
spearheads structural studies-a disci-
pline that focuses on subsurface geolog-
ic structures such as salt domes, anti-
clines and faulted zones in the search
for oil. Varga and his coworkers provide
insight into the relationship between struc-
tural development and hydrocarbon
migration by employing new analytical
tools such as regional tectonic studies
and balanced cross-section techniques.


While regional tectonic studies define
how rocks within a basin have been de-
formed over time, balanced cross-sec-
tion techniques unravel these time effects
and allow researchers to "unfold" de-
formed rock units through computer
simulation. This can provide a.n en-
hanced depiction of the original subsur-
face geology and thereby yield a more
accurate idea of individual stratum
dimensions.


"Because the vast majority of hydro-


carbon accumulations are structurally
controlled, wc can significantly increase
exploration potential by better defining
known structural styles and by recog-
nizing new structural play concepts,"
Varga explains. "These techniques can
also breathe new life into mature basins
where most of the obvious drilling tar-
gets have already been exploited."


But even after hydrocarbon deposits
have bccn discovered, explorationists
still need to determine the best way to
develop the fields for optimal oil recov-
Cry while minimizing drilling and other
operating expenses. That's where Tim
Anderson's Reservoir Characterization
group makes one of its most important
contributions.


The group develops and applies new
technology for well-log interpretation,
sedi mentology; se ismic interpretation
and analysis of rock properties. By exam-
ining pore space, permeability, flow bar-
riers and other resei.voir properties, re-
searchers can provide information to
help opcrating staff maximize oil a.nd
gas recovery.   Such information is criti-
cal for optimum oil field development
and reservoir management.


Describing the production potential
of various prospects is just one applica-
tion of reservoir characterization tech-
nology. Aggressive experimental research


programs arc also undcrway to demon-
strate tcchniqucs for detection and char-
acterization of fractured reservoirs, and
for predicting reservoir quality in explo-
ration programs.


Much of the work performed by An-
derson's cadre of scientists-in direct
support of Energy Resourccs' operatlng
divisions-concerns enhanced develop-
ment of existing fields to produce oil
deposits previously considered unrecov-
erable. Accurate reservoir descriptions
arc critical to the success of such En-
hanced Oil Recovery qioR) projects.
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